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Regional Direct~r. Bureau cf Sport 
Fisherie~ and Wildlife, Portland, Oregon 

Hildlife J.dministr~tcr, E.urei.1u of Sport 
Fisheries and t:ildlt.fe, Juneau, .t.l.:l~l:r. 

A.pril lu, 1964 

Uaterfowl Utilization Study on Yul:on-Kunl~okm.m Delt<J. 

Tnc ~ttaChed outline for a detailed study of ~~terfo,tl utilization by 
Eo~iDcs of western Alaska has been developed jointly by perconnel of this 
office and Dr. Klein. It is proposed that the study be finenced, initi~lly 
at lcnst, fran this office. 

tlith your concurrence \ie uould like tc start the study this mcnth so th.:!t 
one of the investig~tors can be present on the Delta befCire '-Cterfm:l ctc.rt 
to errive in the vicinity of native villages. I vill plan to call either 
ycu or llr. Griffith en llonday, April 13, to dLscuse thi.s project ::nd sclicit 
eny edditicn::.l thoughts ycu may have on the mnttc.r. 

Att~cbment 

cc: Inein 
Kin~ ~ 

R:!Y \locl£crd 

ARLIS 
Alaska Resources 

Library & Information Services 
1\nchorage Alaska 

li 
ervice 



Unitecl St.:;tc:~ D~pe...rt..oent of the Int~i"'r 
Fish and Uildlife Service 

:nure.uu cf Spcrt Fiche:rier; .u::ul Hlldlift;! 
June..'l.u. Al2skc 

l:':'oject l'lan 

S&IP.G !:.liD SUL~n:r. trr'ILtZAT!CN OF lUI'fuA'XGtY r:J.n::R.ro:·:I. 
m n~Tr-."""11N .P.L?..Sl~. 

Loc:~ t:.cn. 

71:te nrca of I~rim:.:.ry co::1:::crn i~ tho Yukcn-Ku:ll'""·'bfim delta. It trey he ~:::.c:l·i
ood ~:; t:he draint.geo o£ the Yokcm and r-uckol;~-d;:;l Rivero vect cf .:'! line bat';.,'C;CI.i. 

the vill~r;es of Ciho~~ .:::;nd f'w.l::l;..r.:g. lie::>tern e.:ttc':tlities ere the c.p::.ot:r;l 
f ... inae.c bcttveen C~ter Sllit en the acuth and Cl."u<nll!ut c..n the no~th. 

(ib j~ctives 

L .Dt::tcl"li.:i:inn the t~n.ing c,f spring migrations cf v,;;.terfcvl int:{• .tho .:re~:; 
.:;b';,.:.m.>~.::.Uca o.n.d Seri$an;;;.l v,::::.r;'.vtiow in ~rs; cr:ul opccies c"~:>oc:iti.cu (.£ 

_; b ~. r~ f-t)r:U 1~ t it.on.S. 

2. Dete::-r.linc t:he c..;.t~'1.t of t~tiliz..:;.tion by r.i'ec:Ler; b:; ra:.siclcntc duriu:;; {l) 
spr.:.::ts mi;;-::-.::tion; (.2) ~Uns (eSSJ, g<:.thering); e.nJj (3) t:1011lt (driv~:;) • 

.3. s turiy cccno~::. c • zoci.al :md ethnic :features c.~ inC.~ v:!.dt:~i 1 .Rnd crg:.lu~.::e~ 
grct;;·:r,. of ren:ide.:nts to clc.t::;;r::::d.ns 1-m~t e:;;;t.ent tbe!~e fa.cttJ:rs cc:::tributc tc., 
t'h.c t!e~~~-e and r.:lttcrn c.£ utili&.:-,tion. 

The in.lu!.bi.tuut:t of t..l:ta yu;.:c:::-Ru~:}:c,k·d.!!l delt:e :.:.re ~'re:,ct;oc:r.::.ntly Esi-dr-..c:::. 
!;nccs-t:r.:lly they hcv~ l=.illecl t:1ucks snd ~ecc f.:.r: i::.,c-d >d.t:nout rcg:::rd tl' tile: 
t~,~~- cf yer:r crT ether r~ttic-.ticn. Ic.iti~lly tlte h::.rvcr;t ·u:o" ::cccm;:-U.she;;.l 
by cs; g;.:thcrinz dur5.n~ the nestina per!ca:i .. by the c.luhbln~ c·f fli:;.,.';t.:le::<l 
bin';£ rl.u:r.tnz th~ t:1·.:ot:.lt. and ir; t::.::.l~ing <.•n the 'tJlnz t:ith t:hc crudest c.r 
::~i>cri:;:!.n;::.l ~evi.:::cs. The. int:rcducticn of fire~r~r. tc r.utivc.:& cZ l: .. l~i;z; bar~::.n 
in thu L:.te 18·::o 1 s end c.fter the tu.""n c£ the centm.-.t !.ucrc..ascd. 'r.::lp~dly. Tc.
&y the ~sl:.i"i:"ilC bun.tar is ;,-·ell eq_uipr;ed vit:h. ~de:.il. firCl:.rmG and Ll. supply c:f. 
~~niticn limitad c.1nly by bis ~bility tt> p.;.y. Av·:.il.:blc to him ~:rc t.~t.hc:ir; 
.an:.! m«no d! t.l:'.;ms:pcrtut:icu zivin5 him er~ter odbility tbm:t e'\1cr bef:or.e. 

Trc.:lt.ies OOt\~c.an th~ Unit.~J. Sti:.tea. Cmlacl.s ~n& 1::\:J:..i~l: p:c:-vide th;:t there 
thull be ~ closc..d sczu:o:1 on t:Uzr£:.t.cry v.att:rfL~~l cllririi- t:he .hltet-,.ral betuecn 
lt..:rch lG .::nd. Sep-tcr.ber 1 c! ~cll yanr. lil:>Oe::;.t e.f£.:-rts t:ithin the. p:...:;t fc\tr 
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ya.::.r~ to U r"'1 t spring hunt.i.nr:; in tbi.s uoc h::!" .. C! cc: uith rc..s is t:J.itlCC.. 'rnc 
q:d.nic.o:n hz.s be.e.n o--A;n:cs.sed thlit the spring t~e cf birds b in:o ign!f::.c.:. .-,t 
and. i:: c! little ccnser.iUC."'lca tc ~nage::J.ent. Data to :.•u:prK.•rt this alle.:;r.· 
t$.cu, c.r t.he :reverse., are lc:::cking. 

S~ bac:kgrcu.nd infc'l.'"t!l-:;;.t.1cu is avsil;;;ble froa V.;:!:t"!cus GOUrccG. Ethnclozi.• 
cal nt.ud.ie.s of the EskirJo pecr·le of the 'fu'r.cn-t.uskot~ •. i.m delta resion b<lv¢ 
bt."i::U condl!ctecl b)' Cs;.,;;.:z.lt (1960, 1962•63. c.nd 1~6.3) ~ Vcu Stone £nd 0£n;..:-.lt 
(196';) end 1..7nti.s (1959) end these' furnish en. ins.i.;;ht into the r.oc.!..al :..nd 
ethnic ch.:.r uc.tcrit~ tice cf thcr;e nutive s::"<"--t:.fC:l. 

'Ti:l"C problem of e1i'aluation c.f tbe signific:.mcc cC m:t!.ve use c£ ""atcrf-o,;l 
!o. the study at"e.e bea bel.'!l'l npprcacb.ed in the! p.::;zot by: bic·lo~lsts wcrl:'inz 
in t!2e ,uen (Seott 1!l:!t3, OlGcn 1951, Lo.nsink l::i53* I'.!'..S f-rog. Reports II 
and r; 1957) .end. by ~dx:ttnbtrntc:'5 .stte-u.·pting to e::.ti~te. tc·t.!ll n:..tj_ve 
utiliz~ticn cf ~lulifo throu~~cut Alas~~ (Scott 1951 ~nd llan&cu 1957). 
t.'nto::-tunt;.toly, the::-e effot"t~, flr1thin the otu1y ~re~, b,:~ve been incident.::l 
tc broader investig;::tioUJ:> ~ad h~ve yielded on1y the >:':Cnt cun:ury 1nfcr.::.::;
ti.mt ·C:n 'CJ1tive utilization o£ \!'aterfct.d. T'Aese rc:;:·orts &:. hc:>;ever, ~:·rc:·• 
'l.r:idc t! b:::.sa of infc;rm;l.tio!l ugeful in plo.Il:!linJ thi~ mere intet"..nive iw17-'!:>tiz.:::-

1.. !nfortiia.tion r-elc.tive to th~ th;-tn3 ef svrins r:::ig::-:.tioru; c£ ~;.;e.t~r.fo'-·1 
iru:-o tbe :::rea; a.b;:ma.n~ce and ~SolU!.l vari;:;t:icms in ~...:rs; spcci~ 
t~~ oo:n2?0eition ef bird pot>ul.at.tc:n:u:: een oo Gbt.:.:.i:ned frca the folloi·;inz 

(;::,) Re.p~rts cf !,:·t>c:v-.i."t!!l bic-lcs;ic..U. studie.'\! in the .c.::-ee (S~ctt l~r,c. 
(:lr;oa 1951, A:iem,-l 1952, Le:nsink 1953, t:! . .lli•:rr.:.on l95i, end 
Bhc1~herd 1~.£3). 

\o) 7ie1G. not:oo of US:Fi!S biolc.;ii::ts, g~:;:e t:u::r-r!~eneat e::;ents nn.:l 
refuge pe1:"so:o:n<!:l '<-.TCcr~inz in the .:::.re.::;.. 

{c.) 7nr,lut:Ji t.b.c cccp-er<ltic.::. of Durea.u d' I.ndi~n Aff:::.irs villc:30 
te&cllers .. 

(o) Throu~ di~et ob~e=vution of the in\~st!g~to~s ~~d r~fu~~ 
per.s~l 'l:mla \:?oridug 1rithin tha ere.a. 

2. '!ho e~::.::ent cf ut::ili.;:;.:::tion cf W4terfo·,'fl by sr..oc..ielj t-y t•esidentc t!-.zitlZ 
(1) s;rins migr~t:f.ct1; (2) ue.stinz. (egg g;:.t.he:rii;g) 1 ll.t'ld (3) colt (drive:.:) 
cau he ohtaLrad throus,.lt Sj"'llthe.cis of <tate frO!:!. s.;eveTal scurc~: 

(c) D.::..ta ev.:!ihble frc<:J. published litc.r.st:uro ::nd reports fr.oa pri::"' 
vtcu."l stud.i.es in are..< .. 
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(b) ~OL!u o.f Indi:i'D Affcirr; re~ts e:f n:::.ti~ w:e of vilul1fc. 

(c) Direct eont~ct 't1ill be ~de v.ith !ill schwcl toschers iu the 
verious ~ilkze:1 throuzhout the! area to enlist their cc-opcr.-.
t1on in rcecrdir~ ~t~ en nztive atil1~aticn of ~~terfc~l. 

(.::) ~imler cont;:;.ct "t.-"i.ll he mr..de 11.'ith n.a~iva vi.Uago e.ounc:ib thrc-.:zh
out: the! are.:.~ tc Golic1t their ~oopcr~tio:n i..'"l the etudy. A \~"ell• 
c..oduc:ited r..o.t:.!.va c,f the ~re~ -uill be ~loy~ to Dct as interi~retc::" 
Gnd intcrvie:~ to esai~t in ~kiQg ct~tucts vitb the ville~ 
council:;: a.t"A tc ~:.id in inte.-vi.e·~-: \Jith natives. 

(c) Tr~din:; po.:;ts th:rO"..!ghc;.ut the are;: 1.ill be vi~i.t~ .and. i.nfc.rt:l.:..
tion rel.zt:!.ve to .:;;~nitivu t~E>lQs \-Jill be VO'..tr;ht. 

(f) The r:rinci;:cl :!.nvc::?tigator .end ;n:::~ict{;;nt tr.!.ll spend tiloo tre!?el
inS th.rcueh the o:;ren durin; the per.:!.!:.>dg of sprins u:.f.graticn, 
l)eBti:l~ ~nu oolt tc obtain iirt;t hn.."ld {)bncl"V.:.~ticnc en n:.ti~ 
utili~~tit.--:1 to e.nub1o r$£~listic r;ynthc:::;b cf the d."Ata frcm o.ll 
eo~rccl3. 

3. Ir.lentic.:.ticn iutc: the econcraic, t>(Jciel, r.nd ethn5c fMtures c.f h~d5.v:.
ciuz:.l ::..nd ot·g.:mll:ecl. r;rou~)u t":f reaidentr.; tc dct~luine o,hr:t e~;.te:nt thc.se 
r~.ct~:L"£1 ccntrib:Ite to the degree c:nd pl!ttcrn t•f .llt:ili~.:..t:ic-'0 l-d.l.l b~ 
cceo.rr;· .. H.chc;l £.!3 fcllo~!'J: 

(;.) Historical infcrmticn on the cthT~.Clcgy~ e--..cloSJ., .::n.a ecc>nc:ic::: 
of the c:ro.~ ~:ill b-~ obtained from pt:blishcd lit:er.uturt. 

(b) rcr.'ulct:icn cl.c.-.t;£;. end r~cent end prcz:ent nU:.ti:ztics on L~~ e:ccnc;.:;y 
of t.he Are:; ·od.ll ha cbtai:led from Buro.:c. c.f ::b~ Ccn.st:.s re;.·crts 
(lS&}), Bu::e..-:u c.f Ind.!.;;n Affc.s,J:s reports !I s::~te c:.~ 1-'~derc.:l ~-;;al

fo:.re pt'O;;t"-Pr=l mJ~r ice GU~· .#i'.h:ch recc·rez. 

(c) Incc~ frt.::l the fur ~.reo.=: c::n be '-'<llcul<,;.tc-<1 f~'-'w ili~t~ ccnt.:!.r:tn.~ 
in ::!1.a l-~ t.hc~is by .Jc;.,;n tun•s (196-4-~ Hin~-. ll<:'.n2!!C~:n.t Studie:> i;"l 
th.e Yukon-!"..u~kol::t-i:i.:r.. Delta Regier.:.. Univ. cf l..h.ok:;.). 

(c) 7'>-le lla~b~ D.o!Ji:. c-f L:ilicr will be coot::,ctc•1 fer infc.-rr...'lticn :rel:;!
tiva to c;,::.ph~;>?.ant :.t:l::us t.·ith~n the uc:..~ t:ho size <•f th~ 1;;1.:,;.-.,r 
po-ola une;:tj:ilO)'"'!:tmLt cor:;~e"m!uticn, u~r;e .e..:-.rn.ir~B in u.r~. etc. 

(c) !nee.~ frc.-.;:l cc.:~c!.:.l and l~Borm.<.ll u::c .fisboric~ t:Ul be cbt<lil~!::: 
fro~ rcr.~-orts c..f the Al~~ka Dc;:rart=-...~t c.f Fish ~nd ~ ~nd the 
llurc:o.u of Ccr:t.-:;;s;rcial ~islteries •· 

(f) Religious influcnee en tl~e people of tl1a ~~c~ i~ rrvail~ble in 
several publishe1 rer~rt~ (O&u~lt~ 1Q63; Ill~ricn 136!-1863, ~rd 
Lttntis s 1959) • 
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(3) l.'h~ prinei?Al i:m""CSti~tor C.Ud .&S::ist.-:at .. ,.;-1.11 z~th..."'r ZUj:ple;le:1t~,l 
information on Et.ll o:£ the cllove fscc.ts c£ the stujy \.tilile in t."':c 
area c:1tl Yall t;z; set:kiug rulditio~l 'l:::::nc·'i;)'le.d:;;e cf the :.ttitude~ c~ 
me pecple to:;;ard con~c:zvu.tion. le:;:!l rectrict:ion& (ln vi.ldlifc 
utili::;.ati.on r•nd 1..:;.,1 en:fcrce;ment .t'l.Z e result of 'knite infl.u:m·~ 
throuGh educaticn, c:ultur.nl coot.r.ct, the .ct<;.te ,s.-nJ feceral g.--;:r 
lat.1 ~c-ree:ocnt prc·&r.cm.s • etc. 

F~e I: 

A1c-ril ~1 (aprro::.:.) - H.:y 15# 1964 
f-rincipnl 1mrc~tisr.:tcr in the field tc r •. d':e init1-ll contz.cto » 
line up n::t!\."1:! ~asista.nt: • «.Xlnta.ct ~c.!u.•.ul tecchc::8 i:l1d vill~sa 
c.cu-ncils t..tv.i cbserve Elpring ~--ri.vD.l of \<.aterfc:Ml ~"ld utilizr.tion. 

June l - June 30, 1964 
r-rincipal irr.tc~tigfltcr e.nd/e:r c.s~is~nt it~ .f~_eld tt:• !:.:::llov tll'• 
cout~cts ~ith cch£~cl teaclhers and villego c~uncils ~n~ visit 
tradinz postr:. Ob::ervz.tic.n of utiH::.r,tic."l cf ""~>ter!ct>-l ec.r.~. 

3uly 1 • AUSU$t 20~ 19~~ 
f.ssiJtt;:..n:; in fit:lcl t:o ch!l.crvG ut:U i..:;:nt:i.cn c.Z e;::;lting u;:;ter .fc'>-.'1 <.;.ni 
tc.• iollQ';;." t!!} ccnt::::.c.ts >:ith scht·ol te..achars !!~ vHlr..;e cc.u::n:::lls. 

Sept. 1 • Oct. Sl, l9G4 

Uw. 

f""n;.;_se I!: 

N;.:.tivc ~siotcut tc con.7lete interv.te~"-s uith v1llc.se. counea<J tu 
oht~in yero:-ly util:U::..aticn &.ta. 

1 - nov. s;:;J 1954. 
rrep.arsticn cf rn.~::-;e I re~~· 

!~65 seaG:tm - e;:;llec~tian ;;.f su,;?le:::J1Zlltal ir..fm.-.:t:·!:icn tmere 19&!. cl:-<;;::; 
in ins~f.ficicnt. 

nr. D~vid tt .. Klein 
!~do:'• Abd"..a Coop-erative Wildlife Itene.:lrch Unit 

'.to ba selected 

To be sel<leted 



fiur..ervis icn 

:11-'l project \:ill be tm:.lcz- tlre direct superv:!.~1on or Dr. P.;v:Ld r... tac.ir... 
t;r. !tlein will cocrrli-:-.. :;:te Lc:t:ivit.ieG \-::ith the A!r.sb1 'Fildliie J,daim.ctr.::
tcr in. Junn.I'.W .and B-i.U·t:.:::.u of Sport Fisheries :;nd Uildli.fe. pe:sc.:-mal f~li::.r 
vtth t.'lc are<l. t.dd.itiou.::.lly, r~y HooU'ord., A..be1:..:1 Uilcllifc A;:jn1n1strat,;::, 
t:ill "erve. in tbe ct:pneit:y of advise:;:- LmC. ~cr.JC.ratc=. 

ro,...,..,_ 
~-"""" ... -

l'T 1nctpal i~t:i.~tul.- (2 mootlu!.•field WC:!'i-:, su;--crvisi.cn ::nd 
Te.!,e-:rt prepar.:-tic..u) included in Ceo?. Un1.t bud.z;c:::t •• 

i~:.tiv.o L!Sslsta.nt (2 :monthv) 
to Juno 3J 
July 1 ~ Oct. 31 

~adu..:.te cs!:ist.::..nt (3 :toont...'ls) 
to J'u:::.c 30 
July 1 • Sert. 1 

l...:fnci?~l invo.3tit£s.tcn: 
to June 30 
July l .. Au;:,. 2-:J 

Cct~rc-L:;l oirlinc~·. te t7Xca 
tc J'uuc 3:..! 
July 1 .. Cct. 31 

to Jo.ne 3'} 

July 1 ... Cct .. 31 

Dcut :rent::.l 
to Juo.a ;3j 
~uly 1 • Ac3~ 2J 

653. (;<) 

663.C:Q 
1,335./r.1 

$3 : 34-~ lit{!_. 

2.2:5.0CJ 
US.o-:J 

3C~:) .~i) 

l$':). ~~ .J 

1 ,s;-o.:n 
1 '700. (}::; 

200o0~ 



FiGld GUpplies fer graduate asGist~nt 
to June .30 
.July 1 .. Au.;. 2J 

C'>tlw.r (r:3ps. tJt"inti.n~;, et.e.) 
to June 3') 
July 1 • Iiov. 30 

Totcl to June 30 
'l'ct~l July 1 -. N.."''V. 30 

15-:J. 0'.) 
100.:)0 

75.\i(} 
$37.S.uJ 

3,.i6l.:J..) 
4.384.00 



/,d."'-"'il!jt l'aul. 1952. H:::.tc:-fowl !teportc. I'n. Re?crt.s 3-!t•7. i:.ltU~ka ~ 
Cc::a .. 

Ji;:::.n,;:;~. s.. A. 1~57. Util:b::.nt:icn o! t!il.dlifo by Al.::u;kti liatives. i~~u:il 
lister fowl n.ep. Ale.sl·<;. Wfi;"S. 

Ill~rion, nierom:.'l"..ili... lS.Sl ... 1668. 
Ortheda::; Church Ml.n.ts!.on.:1ry. 

Jourru:.ls of ntorc:m:;-..:!; Illr:rrion, Ru:;r.inn 
Als.aka Cht!rch Col. of U. S. N.:1t. t..rc..1·1i.voc .. 

Lc.nti~, }~:r.Q.:;ret. 1959. ?elk 1-!adic..i.n£ .::.nd Uyglene of the L-:-:.-cr Kns1:d::.~7i!:l 
.and Nunival::. .. Hcbon lBl:'md Areas. &-\nthror·c.l. Pe.por~; cf tha U. cf 
lAl"'l~~. S:l-76. 

Lm1Si~, et .. lv:tn J. 1953~ U.:..terfo'ii'l r-.eports n:.. Rqic::ttt 3-R-5.. J..l;:;.::tt.'..:s 
G:oe Co~. 

Olsen, Sigurd t. 195lu ~!;te:.'fo~l Re;ports Il'.R 'P.eroort~ J ... R-6. Alazkc. G=s~ 
~. 

o:::..:t:.lt. t-Jcndelllt.. 1~6-0. 
re.pe.r~ of u. cf l:lR.s~ 

t:ak.:.tmos end Ind.~ o£ 1teete:rrt .. Ul!.sk:. .. 
S:lCl•llS. 

1962. Ristu:d.et.:.l I·opulatl.cms in Yest::.ern AlMl;t<. c.nd Higr.ati·:m. 
Theory. Anth:rcpcl. r ... pera c£ 0'. cf t"-.l~cl:...>.. 11:1-llr. 

1963. 1,fi.ss.tcn. c! Ch.z;-nge in J..la.sk~9 nuutingtcn Libl":uy. Sfcn 
ua~fno, c~li£. 170 p. 

!!iv~r tasi.u Survey Re!•Orta. 
Lo·;,-er Yukon. USJ?;::S,. 

Sc,,tc, R. "R. 194$. "iJatarfo-..,1 Rcpcrts. PR Reports 3-n ... 2. A1as!:;;: Gtr.e 
Cc.-=.J· 

1951. t~ild.li.fe in the Eer:.r..oz-.r of Al.r:.si-:.a 'Batives. 16th U. Ao 
i:ildlife Conf. 

Sheph~d, r" .e. 1';. 19-53. t1«:-tterfo1Jl }teJ>O&tS. l,~ !'~port& l:-E---n.-3. Al;;:.sl·
Dapt. c· f Fish & <k..-o;;tJ. 

V.:;;n S::.o-....e, J. U • .rJ..r;d. U. H. O.s...,alt. l95:J. 'l".u-oo ,t:.;l;:;i~ Ce~nitics. 
t.'!'!;thropvl. :f·s.;-GX's of U. c.f J...lncka 9:12•56. 

Hilli:-mwcn. F .. S .. 1.. 1S,S7.. Ecologicol !liztril:mticn of Bird:J iu the 
t!:lpn~t:.L:!k !:.res of the la1ekok-.:il::a River Delt.o.1 .Ha~!~. Cc~dor 5~:3171111 

sss. 
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AVAILABILITY AND UTILIZATION OF MIGRATORY HATERFOHL 

IN 14ESTERN ALASI\A 

David R. Klein and Darwin E. Seim 

The inhabitants of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta are preponderantly Eskimos. An
cestrally they have killed ducks and ~eese for food without regard to the time 
of year or other res"::riction. Initially the harvest was accomplished by egg 
gathering during the nesting period, by the clubbing of flightless birds during 
the molt, and by taking on the wing with the crudest of aboriginal devices. 
The introduction of firearms to natives of Alaska began in the late 1800 1 s and 
after the turn of the century increased rapidly. Today the Eskimo bunter is 
well equipped with modern firearms and a supply of ammunition 1 imited only by 
his ability to pay. Available to him are methods and means of transportation 
giving him greater mobility than ever before. 

In May of 1961, in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region, attempts were made by U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service agents to enforce the stipulations of the Migratory 
Bird Treaties with Canada and Me~dco, which prohibit the taking of waterfowl 
between March 10 and September I, These enforcement attempts were met with an 
outcry of indignation from the Eskimo people of the area who had been in the 
habit of hunting waterfowl whenever they were available, and in one case, a Fish 
and Hildlife Service aircraft and personnel were fired upon by natives resisting 
attempts to apprehend them in the act of hunting. As the controversy developed, 
both state and national political figures became involved in the issue. Although 
there was much heated debate and discussion of the problem, and general condem
nation of both the action of the federal government and the anarchistic attitude 
of the natives, no satisfactory solution to the problem resulted. In fact, the 
entire controversy, as reported by the_pr~ss, was characterized by a general 
lack of knowledge of the magnitude of tlie problem of native use of waterfowl 
from the standpoint of the effect on the waterfowl resource and the significance 
of seasonal use of waterfowl to the Eskimos themselves. 

This study was undertaken with the broad objective of providing basic informa
tion necessary for an objective appraisal of the problem of seasonal use of 
waterfowl by Eskimos in the Yuknn-l<uskokwim Delta (Figure 1). Specific objec
tives are as follows: 

1. To determine the timing of spring migrations of waterfowl into 
the area; abundance and seasonal variation in numbers; and 
species composition of bird populations. 

2. To determine the e;<tent of utilization by species by residents 
during spring migration; nesting (egg gathering); molt (drives); 
and fall hunting. 

3. To study economic, social and ethnic features of individual and 
organized groups of residents to determine to what extent these 
factors contribute to the degree and pattern of utilization. 

The first objective, that of determining the timing of spring migrations of 
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waterfowl, abundance, seasonal variations in numbers and species composition, 
was undertaken in the study area by Darwin E, Seim, a graduate assistant at the 
Alaska Cooperative Wildli~e Research Unit. Mr. Seim spent the spring and sum
mer of 19G4 traveling in the study area, recording observations on distribution 
and abundance of waterfowl by species, and conducting quantitative investiga
tions of nesting densities of waterfowl and concentrations of molting adult 
birds. Mr. Selm's report on his summer 1 s investigations is included as Part II 
of this report. 

PART I 

ESKIMO UTILIZATION OF v1ATERF0\1L 

ON THE YUKON-KUSI<OK\.f I M DELTA 

David R. Klein 

The utilization studies were conducted by the principal investigator during 
April, May and June of 1964 and during February 1965. Preliminary contact was 
made by correspondence with each village council within the study area, explain
ing the nature of our study and requesting the cooperation of the men of the 
village in the interest of providing a basis for a realistic appraisal of the 
problem. The letters to the village councils explained that t would visit the 
villages shortly after the spring hunting period and would inquire of them at 
that time information about the use they make of waterfowl throughout the en
tire year. 

i·':r< 
Travel to the villages was accomplished~hrough the use of chartered aircraft. 
Mr. Ray Christiansen, who operates an air charter service out of Bethel, flew me 
to most of the villages surveyed. Mr. Christiansen is an Eskimo as well as a 
representative in the state legislature and he acted as interpreter in many of 
the,villages. His personal friendship with natives in the villages and the 
fact'·' that he is himself an Eskimo were of considerable value in enabling the 
establishment of a degree of rapport with the men of the villages during the 
inter.\views. I flew to the remainder of the villages visited with Samuelson 
Flying Service of Bethel, which is owned and operated by an Eskimo and which 
employs Eskimo pilots almost exclusively. 

Upon arriving at a village, the village council president (chief) or other coun
cil member was contacted and arrangements were made to meet with the men of the 
village. The usual meeting place was the National Guard armory, although meet
ings were also held in trading posts, school and church buildings, community 
houses, and out of doors. Although the meetings were held on short notice, 
generally, 20 to 30 men were in attendance, Actual attendance varied from eight 
at Akiak to 45 at Hooper Bay. Meetings were held in 25 different villages. 
The general procedure during the meetings was to explain the nature and justi
fication of the study, pointing out the advantage to everyone involved of the 
availability of factual information so that an objective appraisal of the prob
lem would be possible. Specific questions were then asked to ascertain the 
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numbers by species of waterfowl obtained by the average hunter during the spring 
and fall shooting periods and these values were then related to the average take 
per household. The number of eggs gathered per household and the primary species 
involved was also sought as well as the number and species of birds caught ..in 
summer drives of flightless adults. The men were also questioned as to the use 
made of the birds; the numbers eaten fresh and the amount preserved and methods 
employed; trends in recent years in the take and use of waterfowl; the types 
and amounts of other wildlife resources available to the people, such as fish, 
marine mammals, moose, fur bearers and small game. 

Generally, the cooperation and response of the people in the villages was excel
lent. In one instance, in response to my preliminary letter, each hunter [n 
the village had reported his daily take of waterfowl during the spring hunt to 
the scribe of the local Alaska Scout platoon. The scribe in turn tallied the 
total take for each man in the village. This record was then presented to me 
when I visited the village. In another area, where the people had physically 
resisted enforcement attempts by Fish and Wildlife Service agents in 1961, the 
men were extremely cautious about divulging information about their use of 
waterfowl. ,Generally, however, the people freely provided the information 
requested about their spring and fall har.vest of geese and ducks. This is 
substantiated by comparison of these data for villages on the lower Yukon with 
similar data collected by Branch of River Basin Studies personnel during 1956 
(Progress Report No. IV. Fish & Wildt ife Resources of the Lower Yukon River. 
U.S.F.W.S. Juneau, Alask~. 1957). In an attempt to gain the confidence of the 
people in the villages surveyed, the BRBS perso.r:tnel delayed their interviews 
until after they had been in the area for some time. Their data reflects great
er harvests of waterfowl than had been previously estimated. While I was unable 
to have the obvious advantage of familiarity,with the people, the fact that I 
used an interpreter and that he was an Eskimo and was well known to the people, 
and further, that I was not identified 11Liffthe U.S. Fish & Wildlife Servic~, 
undoubtedly contributed to the reliability of the data I collected. It is note
worthy that data from this study and the BRBS study for Emmonak and Mountain 
Village, where BRBS personnel spent considerable time, are quite similar while 
the data for Pilot Station, where BRBS personnel had very limited'contact, show 
wide differences. These comparisons of average waterfowl harvest per household 
are as follows: 

Emmonak 
Mountain Village 
Pi lot Stat ion 

Tot a I Geese Reported Taken · Tota 1 ·Ducks Reported Taken 
Klein ~ Klein BRBS 

30 
38 

170 

22.5 
21.6 
22.8 

15 
12 
75 

5 
12 
11 

Because the Eskimos of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region feel strongly about 
their need and 11right 11 to hunt geese and ducks in the spring, they generally 
were not reluctant to speak of their spring waterfowl harvest and they apparent
ly feel justified in this defiance of the migratory waterfowl regulations. How
ever, Eskimos appear to feel less secure in justifying the spring hunting of 
swans and cranes, egg gathering, and summer drives of molting flightless water
fowl. This is presumably because they cannot usually justify these activities 
on the basis of need, and they harbor some concern about the possible harmful 
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effects of these activities on the waterfowl populations. Consequently, Eskimos 
were at times somewhat reluctant to give specific information about their take 
of swans and cranes and to talk about egg gathering and drives of flightless 
birds. The data obtained relative to these activities is, therefore, of a less 
reliable nature than the goose and duck harvest data. 

Population and economic data for the study area have been obtained from various 
published and mimeographed reports Which are cited in the text. Of particular 
value in this respect is Hr. Lado A. J<ozely's 110veral1 economic development plan 
re 1 at ing to the Yukon-KuskokvJim River basins'', Bethel District Off ice, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. 1964. 

Ethnological and historical information about the Eskimo people of the area was 
obta.i-ned from the literature. More detailed descriptions of the cultural changes 
taking place in the area, the roots of origin and historical cultures of the 
people, and the ethnography of the Eskimo can be obtained by reading Oswalt's 
"Mission of change in Alaska 11 and 11Napaskiak11

, lllarion's 11Journals of Hiermonk 
lllarion, Russian Orthodox Church Missionary11

, and Nelson's ttThe Eskimo about 
Bering Strait 11

• 

This report deals primarily with the seasonal utilization of waterfowl by 
Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. Demographic, economic, sociologic, and 
ethnographic information is presented only in so far as it may relate to the 
problem of native use of waterfowl. Secondarily, knowledge of the abundance and 
distribution of waterfowl by species which resulted from Mr. Seim's field work 
is also included in Part II of this report. 

The People: 

The Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta area has an ~V~f'age population density of about one 
person per three square miles. Hith the exception of less than 25 people 1 iving 
in isolated locations, the entire population of the area, estimated at 9,521 in 
1963, 1 i ves in 35 vi 11 ages and the town of Bet he 1. The popu 1 ation of Be the 1 in 
1963 was 1,533 and the other villages ranged in size from 31 to 531. In 1963 
only,·,·three villages had a population less than 100, thirteen were in the 100-200 
range, eleven in the 200-300 range, seven in the 300-400 range and only Hooper 
Bay had a population in excess of 500 people. 

Since the introduction of aspects of vlestern culture and economy into the area, 
there has been a general abandonment of the smaller villages where subsistence 
hunting and fishing were the only economy. The Eskimo people have in turn con
centrated in the larger villages along the Kuskokwim and Yukon Rivers, and on 
the coast of the Bering Sea where schools, churches, and stores are available. 
Kozely (19G4) lists over fifty villages within the study area that have been 
abandoned during the past three decades. Many of these now abandoned villages 
were located on the tundra of the Delta at some distance from the two main 
rivers.\,A!?.·a result of this shift in population distribution, vast areas of 
the Delta wnich were previously spotted with small villages are now completely 
unpopulated. 

The Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta area supports the largest concentration of Eskimo 
people existing today. Eskimos constitute over 97 percent of the total human 
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population of the area. With the exception of white school teachers in most of 
the villages, and white missionaries and traders in some of the villages, the 
major portion of the white segment of the population is in Bethel,where in 1962 
whites numbered 281. The ratio of whites to Eskimos is presently decreasing 
due to a faster rate of increase among the Eskimos. Children under 14 years of 
age made up 49 percent of the population of the study area in 1963. The average 
annual rate of increase in the area is 4.18 percent. This compares to 1.4 per
cent for the entire United States and rates of two percent for India and 3.5 per
cent for Me;dco. 

In aU. S. Public Health Service study of a sample of ten villages in the Yukon
Kuskokwim Delta area, including L~zo housing units, it was found that 86 percent 
of the house.s had only one room, ten percent had two rooms, and ·four percent had 
three rooms. The typical family consisted of eight persons; the mother•s age 
was 25 to 29, she·had five living children, and 40 percent of the mothers studied 
had tuberculosis. 

The Eskimos of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta regions are all members of the Bering 
Sea Eskimo sub-group. This group is further broken down into the following 
tribes within the study area: Chnagmiut - the lower Yukon including the Delta; 
lkogmiut- the Yukon River above Marshall and historically as far up river as 
Paimiut; Magemiut - the coastal area from the mouth of the Yukon to Cape Roman
zof; Kaial igmiut - the coastal area and adjacent tundra from Cape Romanzof to 
the mouth of the Kuskokwim; Kuskwogmiut - the Kuskokwim River upstream to Aniak. 
In addition, the Eskimos of Goodnews Bay are derived from the Nushagamiut of the 
Nushagak River in Bristol Bay (Collins, 195l•). All of these people speak the 
same basic Yuk dialect which is one of the three dialects of ~/estern Eskimo. 

Patterns of Waterfowl Use: 
.· ~i/' 

Prior to the coming of the first vJhites'to the Yukon-l<uskokvlim Delta, and before 
the introduction of firearms, Eskimos relied upon primitive weapons and tech
niques to take waterfowl. Although their bow with blunt-tipped arrow and the 
throwing bola, which were used for taking waterfowl, were relatively inefficient 
in contrast to the shotgun, a much greater effort was expended in the pursuit of 
waterfowl over a longer duration of time than is presently the case. Egg gath
ering and drives of flightless adult birds in the summer are still undertaken in 
essentially the same manner as they were in the past, although the use of out
board motors has added to the mobility of the Eskimo and motor powered boats are 
a definite asset in conducting drives on large lakes or lake systems. The 
patterns of waterfowl use by the Eskimos of the Delta region vary considerably 
from the coastal areas to the up-river regions where the tundra intergrades with 
the shrub type and spruce forests. 

The coastal Eskimos, which include the people of the villages of Scammon Bay, 
Hooper Bay, Tanunak, Nightmute, Newktok, Kipnuk, Chefornak, Kwigillingok, 
l<winhagak, and Goodnews Bay, derive much of their subsistence economy from the 
sea, although they are not oriented toward the sea to as great an extent as 
Eskimos on the islands of the Bering Sea or those on the Arctic Ocean coast of 
Alaska. Fish, primarily tomcod, and seals are the resources of the sea upon 
which they draw most heavily. Other marine mammals, such as walrus and beluga 
whales, are not abundant in this region. Seal hunting is an important winter 
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occupation and continues into the spring and early summer until the sea ice 
leaves the coastal areas. A few men from the villages on the Yukon Delta, the 
villages of Chevak, Tuntatuliak and Eek, and as far up the Kuskokwim as Napaski
ak, travel by dog sled to the coastal areas to hunt seals. 

It is during the early spring {late April and early May, see Table I) that large 
numbers of northward migrating eider ducks become available to seal hunters. 
The eiders come in almost continuous flocks of a few to several hundred birds 
each and fly low over the open leads adjacent to the shore ice. Their date of 
arrival and availability is governed to a large extent by the ice conditions and 
occurrence of open water. Seal hunters shoot the eiders as they pass over them 
while they are lying in wait for seals. Seal hunters are reluctant to shoot 
eiders when seals are present in the area because they feel their shooting will 
frighten the seals; however, the eiders are readily taken during periods when 
seals may be temporarily unavailable. The eiders are an important food source 
for the seal hunters, who may remain afield for several days at a time, and they 
are also taken back to the villages for food when they can be killed in sufficient 
quantity. Because the eiders are among the first waterfowl available after a long 
winter of 1 iving on fish and seal, they are looked forward to by the people as a 
pleasant variation to their diet. In those years when fish stored for winter use 
are depleted before spring and fresh fish and seals are not abundant, eiders be
come an important suppl imentary source of food. 

While firearms have enabled seal hunters to take larger numbers of eiders on a 
given hunt than was the case with aboriginal techniques, in recent years the 
presence of a cash economy has resulted in increased dependence on purchased 
foods with a corresponding reduction in the effort expended in seal hunting. 
Even with a substantial increase in the cash value of raw seal hides, only an 
average of about 20 percent of the men of the coastal villages continue to hunt 
seals. Seal hunting is of greatest impor'"\ance in the villages of Scammon Bay, 
Hooper Bay and Tanunak. · -

As the spring progresses in the coastal areas, other early arriving species be
come available {Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4). The Cackling and White-fronted Geese 
arrive in abundance in early May, although a few birds generally arrive by late 
April. The Emperor Goose is generally a 1 ittle later in arriving with the ex
cepti~n of the Goodnews Bay area where Emperors congregate in large numbers in 
late:April. The Emperor Goose is taken in greater numbers than any other goose 
in all of the coastal villages from Goodnews Bay to Newktok. In Chevak, Hooper 
Bay, and Scammon Bay, the Cackling and White-fronted Geese constitute the larger 
portion of the spring take. 

Pintail ducks are also taken in large numbers throughout the coastal area (Table 
3). Although they are not as eagerly sought as geese, because each duck repre
sents a smaller amount of meat than does a goose, they are more readily obtain~ 
able than geese after the tundra ponds and lakes become free of ice. Mallards 
are not as abundant in the coastal tundra as they are in the areas further back 
from the coast and they, therefore, are not taken in appreciable numbers by 
Eskimos in the cbastal villages. 

During the early spring immediately after the birds first start arriving on the 
tundra, the hunting is most intensive. At this time the people are eager for a 
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change of diet, other food is in as short supply as at any other time of the year, 
and after a winter of unemployment, financial reserves are at a yearly low. There 
is no question but that the need is greater at this time for the birds than at any 
other time of the year. The men generally travel 10 to 20 miles daily by dog team 
to favored hunting locations where pass shooting is possible or where exposed mud 
bars are favored by geese as resting sites. Blinds of snow and ice or dead vege
tation are used as well as decoys of mud and sticks or dead birds. 

Further in from the coast and on the lower Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers, the pattern 
of spring hunting is quite similar to that on the coast. Species composition, 
however, shows more variation from area to area. On the Kuskokwim River, includ
ing the tundra villages of Nunapichuk and Kasigluk, the Canada goose varieties 
(Cackling and Lesser Canada Geese) and to a slightly lesser extent the White
fronted Goose, are the only geese taken in numbers during the spring hunt (Table 
2). Although among the ducks, Pintails are taken in greatest number, Mallards 
assume increasing importance in the upriver areas. Most of the early spring 
hunting is done along the Kuskokwim River itself, which is an important flight
way for migrating geese and ducks. Bluffs and high cutbanks are favored locations 
for pass shooting and exposed river bars, which are used as resting areas by the 
birds before any open water is available, are also good hunting locations. 

The species of waterfowl taken during the spring hunting period on the Yukon 
River vary considerably more from area to area than is the case on the Kuskokwim 
River. At Russian Mission, the Canada geese varieties are taken in greatest 
numbers while hunters from Marshall and Pilot Station take more brant and lesser 
numbers of Hhite-fronted and Canada geese. At Andraefsky, Hhite-fronted Geese 
predominate in the bag; and at Mountain Village, Snow Geese and White-fronted 
Geese are taken in almost equal numbers, with brant and the Canada varieties 
being of lesser importance. Pintails and Mallards are taken in equal numbers on 
the Yukon from Russian Mission to the mq6th. 

Hithout doubt, the importance to the Eskimo of spring hunting on the Yukon
Kuskokwim Delta, and the take of waterfowl associated with it, have increased 
substantially since the introduction of modern firearms into the area. Because 
of the increased human population throughout the entire Delta area and the con
centration of these people in relatively few villages, instead of being dis
persed as they were before· the advent of schoo Is, churches and stores, a greater 
pressure is exerted upon the land resources available from any one village. 
Consequently, although the resources of the land are less efficiently utilized 
in the more remote areas than was the case in the past, those areas adjacent to 
the villages are not able to provide the abundance of subsistence foods that is 
necessary to feed the village populations without pronounced seasonal shortages. 
Since the period of the year during which food shortages are most likely to 
occur coincides with the spring arrival of waterfowl, it is understandable that 
use of these birds Is greatest at this time. 

The intensity of spring hunting is greatest immediately after the birds first 
arrive and until thaw conditions render travel by dog team on the rivers, sloughs, 
and tundra no longer possible. During the breakup of ice in the rivers (early 
May on the Kuskokwim and late May on the Yukon) and until the ice ceases to flow 
in the rivers, travel is greatly restricted and hunting effort is naturally cur
tailed. Only a few years ago it was the custom of virtual'ly all of the Eskimos 
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of the river and tundra villages to leave the villages before spring breakup and 
travel as family units to individual hunting camps which were dispersed through
out the tundra of the Delta. At these camps, muskrat hunting was the primary 
occupation, although \'Jaterfowl were shot for food. The families generally stayed 
at the spring hunting camps until salmon were beginning to run in the rivers and 
travel back to the villages was possible by boat. During recent years there has 
been decreased interest in muskrat hunting because of the reduced prices offered 
for their pelts; and, in addition, parents have beome more reluctant to take 
their children out of school during this period. As a result, there are present
ly only a few families in each village who continue to make the annual move to 
the spring hunting camps. This trend has accordingly reduced the late spring 
hunting pressure on waterfowl which is of a more dispersed nature than the early 
spring hunting. In addition, the waterfowl hunting associated with muskrat 
hunting results in the take of birds that may have already begun nesting. 

During the summer an occasional bird may be shot for food throughout the Delta 
region, but generally the abundance of fresh fish does not allow for any shortage 
of food and the people are usually occupied at this time with the many activities 
associated with the catching and preservation of fish. Also in recent years, 
increasing numbers of men in the lower Yukon and Kuskokwim River areas have be
come engaged in commercial fishing activities and many men from the villages of 
the coast near the mouth of the Kuskokwim each year travel to the Bristol Bay 
area to be employed in salmon canneries. These cash-yielding occupations, which 
are important to the economy of the villages, obviously take precedence over 
subsistence hunting. 

The gathering of eggs from the nests of waterfowl has traditionally been prac
ticed throughout the Delta region; however, it has been of greatest importance 
in the coastal tundra where nesting densities are highest (Table 4). It seems 
likely that in spite of the increased ~4..man population, fewer eggs are gathered 
presently each season than was the case'in the past. With the people concen
trated in the villages and fewer people dispersed over the tundra, the total 
area presently searched for eggs is much less than was previously the case, and 
egg gathering is mainly restricted to the areas adjacent to the tundra and 
coastal villages. There is no significant amount of waterfowl nesting in the 
shrub and forest zones adjacent to the upriver villages on both the Yukon and 
Kuskokwim Rivers. consequently, egg gathering by the Eskimos in these villages 
is only practiced by those families who travel to spring hunting camps on the 
tundra. As mentioned above, the proportion of families in the upriver villages 
that go to the spring hunting camps is quite small. 

Egg gathering ls done primarily by the women and children of the coastal and 
tundra villages. Although the eggs obtained are Important as food, there is 
undoubtedly additional incentive for egg gathering associated with its tradi
tional significance in the culture of the people and the recreation obtained 
from such group outings. \>Jhile most of the egg gathering is done adjacent to 
these vi·llages, it is not uncommon in favorable weather for groups of women and 
children to be transported several miles by boat for a day of egg gathering in 
more productive habitat. In the spring hunting camps of the upriver Eskimos, 
eggs are gathered by the men in association with their muskrat hunting excursions 
as well as in the vicinity of the camps by the women and children. 
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The larger the egg the greater its value as food, consequently, the eggs of the 
various species of geese nesting throughout the region are preferred although 
any eggs encountered are usually u.tilized, down to and including the smallest 
eggs of passerine species. In the coastal fringe of tundra from Scammon Bay to 
Kwinhagak, the eggs of Emperor Geese are readily available and constitute the 
major proportion of eggs taken. The eggs of Cackling ~eese are also fairly 
abundant throughout this same region and at Chevak and possibly Newktok, they 
are m9st frequently taken. The eggs of sea gulls comprise a signifi~ant part 
of the total eggs taken and at Scammon Bay, Tanunak, Tiksik Bay (new site of 
Nightmute), and Goodnews Bay, the eggs of murres, puffins, and other sea birds 
are available and are gathered. In the tundra areas of the Delta further back 

:from the coast, eggs collected represent a more random assortment of species. 

An important method of taking waterfowl in the past has been that of stagin~ 
drives of flightless birds in mid-summer when adults are molting their flight 
feathers and before juveniles have attained flight. These drives have involved 
large numbers of people (usually all those in a village who were physically 
able) and were usually conducted among the' lake systems where the ducks and 
geese concentrate during the molt. In recent years the drives have lost much 
of their significance to the economy of the villages and each year sees are
duction in the total number of drives made throughout the area. 

·The drives require considerable organization and advance planning within the 
village. Boats must be committed to transport the people to the drive area and 
to be used in the actual drive on the lakes. The birds are herded into one 
large flock on the Takes through the use of boats and kayaks and then are forced 
onto the land where additional pe6ple drive them ahead of them into fish nets in 
which they become entangled or through a line of waiting people who kill the birds 
with clubs. The social aspect of the drives, the thrill of the chase, and the 
general e){Citement all contribute to mai).i?Ji:hem a pleasant diversion from the 
summer's fishing activities. The number of birds taken in a single drive, of· 
course, varies with the habitat in which the drive is conducted as well as with 
the efficiency of the drive in terms of numbers of people and boats .and general 
organization. Generally, in order to be worthwhile, a drive involving most of 
the people of a village would have to yield at least several hundred birds. 
From reports of the distributlon of birds per family resulting from :drives, the 
average take per drive quite likely falls:between one and two thousand birds. 
Additionally, small drives may occasionally be undertaken by several men with 
boats when they are afield in the summer and conditions are favorable. Such 
drives generally yield from 20 to 100 birds. 

Traditionally, at least one drive was conducted by the people in each of the 
villages of the coastal, tundra and downriver areas. Drives were not generally 
undertaken by the people in the upriver regions because it was necessary to 
travel too great distances from the summer fish camps on the rivers to reach 
suitable areas for drives. The social and recreational aspects of drives have 
perhaps always been of nearly equal significance to the actual·need for food at 
a time when other food is quite abundant. With the increase in wage employment 
in recent years, the demands of commercial and subsistence fishing, and the more 
frequent absence of men from the villages during the summer months, there is Jess 
opportunity and incentive to organize village drives. Also,. the Eskimo people 
realize this activity is in violation of federal laws, and because they cannot 
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justify it in their own minds on the basis of need for food, there is increasing 
hesitation among them to undertake a drive which requires advance decisions and 
planning. It is always more difficult to rationalize a questionable action be
fore than after the fact. Further, there is concern by the people that they 
may be apprehended by federal agents while they are in the act of making a 
drive and they realize that an organized drive on the treeless tundra involving 
several boats and dozens of people is readily visible from a plane flying over 
the area. 

Organized village drives during 1963 were apparently restricted to a few coastal 
villages including Scammon Bay and Chefornak and possibly others, the two tundra 
villages of Kasigluk and Nunapichuk, and Napaskiak. The estimated total take in 
the Scammon Bay drive was 2,500 birds, while the estimated take from a drive at 
Napaskiak in 1961 was 1,400 birds. The Chefornak drive, on the other hand, 
apparently involved less than 200 birds, mostly Emperor Geese. Other organized 
driv.e's may have taken place during 1963, but we are not aware of them. In the 
coastal areas, Emperor Geese· are the birds taken most frequently in the drives 
while in the tundra villages and at Napaskiak, ducks (Pintail, Canvasback, and 
Mallard) apparently predominate with some Lesser Canada Geese also being taken. 

Fall hunting of waterfowl is of considerably lesser importance throughout most of 
the Delta region than is spring hunting (Tables 2 and 3). The e><ceptions are the 
Yukon River villages of Marshall, Pilot Station, and Andraefsky, where fall hunt
ing r~sults in a greater take of birds than does spring hunting, and the coastal 
villages of Scammon Bay and Hooper Bay where fall and spring hunting are about 
equal. There are several reasons for the general reduced take of waterfowl in 
the fall which include the availability and abundance of other food at this time, 
the ~emands of other activities such as subsistence fishing and fish preserva
tion, moose hunting in upriver areas, th~ ~igh cost of salt for preservation of 
birds for winter use, the greater wari.ne:!;~ of the birds than in the spring, and 
the absence of well defined flightways fn the fall. 

Geese are not as readily available for hunting in the fall as in the spring. 
Consequently, there is a much greater reduction in the number of geese taken 
duriDg the fall than is the case among ducks. This characteristic of the fall 
take. is most pronounced in the villages of the l<uskokwim River above Bethel. 
The Jake of swans and cranes during the fall is relatively insignificant in 
contrast to the spring take. 

There are a few individuals in some of the villages who preserve birds shot in 
the fall for use during the winter period, although most of the birds taken dur
ing the fall throughout the area are used as they become available as food. Be
cause of the damp rainy weather, which is common during the fall, birds cannot 
usually be preserved by drying as is sometimes done in the spring, and cold 
storage facilities are not available. Instead, It is necessary to use salt as 
a P.reservative and the salted carcasses are stored in wooden barrels. The salt 
and barrels necessary for preservation of birds in this manner are quite expen
sive in these remote villages; consequently, only the occasional, more affluent 
Eskimo can afford to preserve for win·ter use birds which are shot in the fall. 

Traditionally, in addition to the meat of waterfowl as food, use was made of the 
bird skins, with feathers left on, for the construction of parkas; goose and eider_ 
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down was used to a I imited extent as insulation in garments; showy feathers were 
used as decoration on mammal skin parkas and for ornamentation on masks, fans, 
and other ceremonial objects; and needles and other implements and tools were 
made from bird bone~. Bird-skin parkas were common throughout the Yukon-Kuskok
wim Delta area as recent as 30 to 20 years ago. They were most frequently made 
from the vental surface skins of geese, brant, and eider ducks; and while ex
tremely warm, these parkas do not wear as well as most mammal-skin parkas. 
Bird-skin parkas are now extremely rare throughout the area. Feathers are still 
used to some extent for decoration on parkas and in the construction of ceremonial 
fans and masks which are exported for sale to tourists. Metal implements and 
tools have completely replaced the uses previously made of bird bone. 

Economic Status of Area: 

The basic economy of the entire Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta area is that of subsis
tence hunting, fishing, and gathering. The major portion of the food consumed 
by the people and their dogs comes from the wild! ife resources of the area, 
virtually all of the fuel for cooking and heating is locally obtained wood or 
seal oil, and much of the Eskimo clothing is made from hides of the marine and 
land mammals of the area. 

By far the most important single item in the subsistence economy of the area is 
salmon. Virtually all of the villages, with the e~'ception of those in the 
coastal areas, are dependent for their primary food source upon the annual mi
gratory runs of salmon up the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers. Large quantities of 
salmon are caught in gill nets as they move up the rivers and are sun dried on 
racks and stored for winter use for human consumption and for food for dogs, 
which are essential as draft animals. On the upriver portions of the Yukon and 
Kuskokwim Rivers, above tidal effects, f!s!l wheels are occasionally used to take 
salmon. Hhen drying weather is poor in:·1~'te summer and early fall, the fish 
racks may be covered and fires used to hasten drying or the salmon may be placed 
in pits lined with sedges or other vegetation and covered until ready for use in 
late fall or early winter. With the beginning of the fish runs, the people 
disperse from the villages to fishing camps along the rivers. These are tradi
tionally used fishing sites occupied by one to a few families each, and vJith 
permanent fish drying racks and storage sheds. Tents are used for summer living. 
People at the villages of Kasigluk and Nunapichuk, where salmon are not avail
able, annually travel down the Johnson River to its confuence with the Kuskok
wim where they fish for salmon. 

Among the salmon, the kings are of primary importance to both the subsistence 
and commercial fisheries. Churn salmon are very abundant and are caught and 
preserved in large numbers primarily for dog food. Chums are fished commercially 
and are also caught for personal use. Red salmon are only available in numbers 
on the Kuskok~.-;im, and are caught for subsistence purposes in the fall. In 
addition to salmon, other fish available seasonally throughout the area include 
sheefish, smelt, blackfish, whitefish, pike, lush (ling cod), and in the coastal 
areas needle fish, torncod, herring, flounder, and trout. 

Other food resources of the area, in addition to fish and waterfowl, include 
marine mammals, moose, ptarmigan, snowshoe and arctic hare, carcasses of mammals 
taken for their pelts (such as muskrat and mink), berries and greens from wild 
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plants, and limited production of leaf and root crops in home gardens. 

The cash economy of the area is suppl imental to the subsistence economy which 
meets many of the basic needs of the people. Nevertheless, cash is essential 
to purchase the many staple food items introduced into the Eskimo diet by whites, 
such as tea, coffee, salt, flour, milk and sugar; it is also required for cloth
ing, outboard motors and fuel, fish nets, rifles and ammunition, household items, 
etc. Less basic to the needs of the people, but important to their psychological 
well being, are such things as food delicacies ~rom the trading post, dress 
clothing, radios, occasional air transportation, movie attendance money, and 
religious items and offerings. 

Sources and amounts of cash income for IG villages in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
area are presented in Table 6. Wages are derived mainly from cannery or saltery 
work, National Guard participation, work for the local village traders and Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, school facilities, and 1ongshoring. Commercial fishing is an 
important source of income on the Kuskokwim River downstream from Kwethluk, and 
on the Yukon River from St. Marys to the sea. King, silver, and chum salmon are 
the three species of fish upon which the commercial fisheries is based. There 
is no commercial fishery in the coastal areas south of the Yukon Delta. 

Hunting and trapping income is derived from the shooting of muskrats and trapping 
of mink for their pelts, and the sale of seal hides. Mink trapping has been by 
far the most important activity of this nature and averages annually 15,000 to 
20,000 mink valued at between $375,000 and $500,000 (Burns, 1963). Mink from the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta are considered the largest and the best quality mink in 
North America, and they command premium prices at fur auctions. Oswalt (1963) 
indicates that $250 to $375 was the average value of mink to each trapper in 
1956 at Napaskiak. In the past two years the harvest has been considerably be
low these levels due to poor weather con~i~ions during the trapping season and 
a pronounced reduction in the value of m'ihkon the market. Hair seal pelts have 
increased in value in the last few years and now bring prices of $20 to $30 per 
peit. Muskrats have yielded reduced income from trapping in recent years due to 
low value of pelts and the general decreased interest in spring rat hunting 

" 

discussed earlier. Oswalt states that during 1956, which was a poor year with ~· 
loca:l prices of $.40 to $.35 per pelt, the range in income by Napaskiak muskrat 
hunters was $20 to $200. Other fur bearers of lower abundance and frequently 
only·.locally available throughout the area, but which contribute to the overall 
income from trapping, are weasel, beaver, marten, river otter, snowshoe hare, 
1 ymc, wo 1 f, and fox. 

Income from arts and crafts involves the sale of items of women's handicraft such 
as baskets of grasses, sedges, and roots; parkas and mukluks; dolls and beadwork. 
In some of the coastal villages, men do limited ivory and wood carving. Utili
tarian articles constructed for local sale by some men with special craft abili
ties include river boats, kayaks, and dog sleds. 

Total personal income within the study area can only be estimated from the in
comp 1 ete data ava i 1 ab 1 e; however, it e;<ceeds $4 m i 1 1 ion annua J 1 y. Earned income 
constitutes approximately 35 percent of the total income of the area, the re
mainder being welfare income from state and federal sources (Table 7). Welfare 
money is available mainly under the following categories: old age assistance, 
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aid to dependent children, aid to the blind, unemployment compensation, social 
security, and direct Bureau of Indian Affairs and State of Alaska payments to 
individuals without other sources of income and unable to subsist from the land. 
Of the total welfare monies coming into the area, approximately 80 percent are 
from the State of Alaska, and most of the remainder is through the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. It is interesting that the distribution of welfare money to 
the villages appears to be correlated wit~ t~e proximity of the village to the 
tow~of Bethel, where the district welfare agency offices are located. For 
example, -ffie-vTllage of--NapaskTak,--whic_h ___ is only sev-en miles from Bethel, has a 
per capita income $17 above the average for the area and 30.2 percent of its in
come is derived from welfare. While Pilot Station, approximately 90 miles from 
Bethel and on the Yukon River, has a per capita income $106 below the area aver
age, yet only 9. I percent of its income is from welfare. In addition to direct 
welfare payments, those individuals with Eskimo blood are also given free medical 
care through the auspices of the U. S. Public Health Service, which has a large 
staffed hospital in Bethel and sends nurse and doctor teams on frequent visits 
to the vi I ! ages. 

The per capita cash income for the area is obviously among the lowest in the 
nation. The average per capita income of $432 for the villages, for which com
plete data is available, compares to the 1963 averages of $2,839 for all of 
Alaska, $2,500 for all 50 states and $1,390 for Mississippi which has the lowest 
average in the nation. The contrast is obviously great and is reflected in the 
standard of I iving of the Eskimo people. However, a direct comparison of cash 
income of this nature does not take into consideration the value of the subsis
tence commodities that the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta produces and the extent to 
which these commodities supplant the need for cash expenditures. The importance 
of the fish, wild! ife, and plant resources of the area to the Eskimo people is 
further appreciated when it is realized that the extremely high costs of any 
imported items renders the buying power of~the dollar less than one half of what 
it is in Seattle or other Hest coast c.rt-n's. 

The Waterfowl Populations: 

V/aterfowl population data for the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta area are sketchy. For ,, 
those species which, for the most part, nest only in this area, such as the 
Emperor and Cackling Geese, population estimates are available based on counts 
of birds in their wintering areas or based on aerial or ground counts of breeding 
pairs on the nesting grounds. For more cosmopolitan nesters, such as the Lesser 
Canada and White-fronted Geese, estimates of the Yukon-Kuskokwim component of 
their populations are either Jacking or are empirical guesses by workers familiar 
with the particular species. Available population estimates for waterfowl species 
which are taken by Eskimo hunters in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta area are 1 isted in 
Table 8 in comparison with the Eskimo harvest. 

Cackling Geese and White-fronted Geese receive greater hunting pressure than any 
other waterfowl species on the Delta area. The spring take by Eskimos may 
approach 15 percent of the total spring population of each species. Lesser 
Canada Geese, which are included with Cackling Geese in the utilization data, 
apparently are considerably less numerous throughout the Delta area than Cackling 
Geese, and therefore represent the smaller component of the Canada goose varieties 
reported taken. Black Brant, Emperor and Snow Geese are only locally available 
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throughout the Delta area and harvests of these species are accordingly lower 
than for Canadas and White-fronts which are more widely distributed during the 
spring migration. Although species populations of Brant, Emperor and Snm.Y 
Geese resident in, or passing through, the Delta area are comparable to the 
White-fronted and Cackling Geese populations, the portions of their populations 
harvested by Eskimos are considerably less than is the case for the Hhite-fronts 
and Cacklers. This is apparently directly related to their more restricted local 
availability. Probably not more than two to three percent of the total spring 
population of Black Brant is taken by Eskimo hunters each year, while the fall 
harvest is perhaps three percent. The maximum ?Pring harvest of Emperor Geese 
by Eskimos would not I ikely exceed six percent of the spring population of these 
birds, while the fall harvest accounts for about one percent of the population 
at that time of the year. Snow Geese do not nest on the Delta, but are avail
able during spring migration along the coast and on the Yukon Delta. These 
birds apparently are destined for nesting areas on Wrangell Island and the 
northeast coastal areas of the Chukchi Peninsula of Siberia and constitute about 
300,000 geese (Cooch 19Gli.). On the basis of this population estimate, the 
spring harvest by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta amounts to approximately 
one to two percent of this segment of the total Lesser Snow Goose population. 

No population estimates are available for the species of ducks involved in the 
harvest. Eiders, which are taken in significant numbers only in early spring, 
represent a very small percentage of the total number of eiders which migrate 
northward along the coast each spring. Pintails and Mallards, while taken in 
greater numbers than eiders, are not as eagefly sought by the Eskimos as geese. 
Their harvest is both a product of availability and hunting effort. The take of 
over twice as many Pintails as Mallards is the direct result of the relative 
abundance of these tvJO species throughout the De Ita area. Because the hunting 
effort on ducks is considerably less than on geese, it is doubtful if the harvest 
of any species of duck approaches five p~.r;i~ent of the spring population . 

. :_.''/~~ 
Most of the Eskimo harvest of swans on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta takes place 
during the spring. As far as is known, only Hhistl ing Swans are taken. as 
Trumpeters apparently do not occur in the area. This harvest accounts for 
approximately six to eight percent of the total Whist! ing Swan population in 
North America. 
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Table I. Earliest Dates of Arrival of \·Jaterfowl Species in the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta Region (data from Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) 

Species Dates Locations 

Cack 1 i ng Goose Apr. 2l:. Bethel 
Apr. 29 Mt. Village 

Lesser Canada Goose Apr. 17 Bethel 

Emperor Goose May 15 Hooper Bay 

White-fronted Goose Apr. 17 Bethel 
Apr. 17 Chevak 
Apr. 25 Mt. Vi 11 age 

Black Brant May 5 St. Michael 
May 20 Hooper Bay 
Nay 25 Mt. Village 

Snow Goose Apr. 29 Mt. Vi I I age 

Ha 11 ard Apr. 13 Bethel 
Apr. 16 Mt. Vi I 1 age 
Apr. 23 Pilot Station 

Pintail Apr. 14 Marshall 
Apr. 19 Eek 
Apr. 20 St. Michael 
May 8 Hooper Bay 

~~·:: '".,i Mid-April St. Michael 
Apr. 21 Mt. Village 

Whist 1 i ng Swan 

May 7 Be the I 

Lesser Sandhill Crane Apr. 29 Ht. Village 
May 2 St. Michael 

Pacific Eider May 4 Hooper Bay 

King Eider May 4 Hooper Bay 

Spectacled Eider Hay 2 Cape Romanzof 
May 5 Hooper Bay 
May 6 St. Michael 

.-

• 

·"'#' 
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Table 2. Take of Geese and Brant by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 

Villaqe 

Yukon River 

Russian Mission 
Marshall 
Pilot Station 
Andraefsky 
Mountain Village 
Hami 1 ton 
Kot I ik 
Chene 1 iak 
Pas to l i k 
Bill Moore Slough 
Akers Slough 
Emmonak (Kwi guk) 
A1ukanuk 

Kuskokwim River 

Upper Kalskag 
Lower Kalskag 
Tuluksak 
Akiak 
Akiachak 
wethluk 

Bethel 
Oscarville 
Napaskiak 
Napakiak 

* Tuntatu 1 i ak 
Eek 
Kwig i 11 ingok 
l<winhagak 
Nunapichuk 
Kasigluk 

Bering Sea 

s he1don Point 
Scammon Bay 
H 
c 
ooper 
hevak 

Bay 

(J) 
........ C7l 
~ ro 
ro~ ..... ~ 
0 ·-
1-> 

240 
1120 
2640 
1892 
1650 

92 
L:-14 
I 61 
23 
46 
23 

1260 
1500 

520 
620 
750 
870 

2250 
2520 
m2 
250 
875 

1075 
480 
780 

1250 
810 

!1-960 
3120 

330 
2600 
6480 
1134 

Sprinq 

Relative 
..... 

"C c: 
~ 0 
0 I.. 

~-g ro 4-
"C (J) 

ro L'l ro ..... 
..... ::J c: ·-0 0 ro ..c: 
1-::C u :::: 

12 I 
35 2 
60 3 2 
L}3 3 1 
25 3 1 
23 3 2 
23 3 2 
23 3 2 
23 3 2 
23 3 2 
23 3 2 
20 3 2 
25 3 2 

20 J J 
20 1 I 
25 2 1 
30 1 2 
50 I 2 
Ll-O I 2 
4 1 2 

25 1 
25 1 
25 1 
20 1 
20 I 1 
25 2 
18 2 
GO I 2 
30 I 2 

15 3 1 
100 I 3 
90 1 2 
13 l 2 

Fa 11 

lmeortance Relative lmeortance 
..... 

"C c: 
~ 0 

I.. (J) 0 I.. I.. 
0 ........ C7l -.......c: ro 4- 0 
I.. .::(.,j..l ~ ro ~ (J) "C (J) I.. .::(,"-1 
(J) 3: u c: ro~ ro V1 ro ..... (J) 3: uc: 
c.. 0 roro ..... ~ ..... ::J c: ·- 0.. 0 roro 
E c: .,_ I.. o·- 0 0 ro ..c: E c: .-I.. 

L1J Vl co co 1-> 1-::C u :::: L1J !/) coco 

120 6 1 
I 1600 50 3 2 l 
1 4840 110 3 2 I 

4 2 2728 62 2 1 3 
I 4 858 13 2 1 
I 36 9 2 1 
1 162 9 2 J 
1 72 9 2 1 
I 9 9 2 1 
1 J3 9 2 1 
1 9 9 2 1 
1 630 TO 2 1 
I 1}80 8 1 2 3 

130 5 J 

·-· ··.~,J.:-t! f., 
155 5 1 
390 13 2 1 
232 8 1 2 
1:.50 10 I 2 
567 9 1 2 
4o6 2 1 2 
100 10 1 
350 10 1 
430 10 1 
120 5 1 
195 5 I 

I 500 10 
1 3 135 3 1 

3720 60 I 2 
2340 GO 1 2 

2 110 5 2 1 
2 l~ 5 2600 100 1 3 2 
4 3 7200 100 1 2 4 3 
3 4 319 13 1 2 3 4 
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Table 2. Take of Geese and Brant by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta (Cont 1 d) 

Spr i no Fall 

Relative lm12ortance ReI at i ve lmeortan ce 

Villaqe 

Bering Sea (cont 1 d) 

·' " ·Newktok 
Tanunak 
Nightmute 
Chefornak 
Kipnuk 
Goodnews Bay 

(Mumtrak) 

Total 
Approx. take by 

Q.l '-Cl -m 
ru-...... _ 
0•-
1-> 

420 
900 
937 
450 

1125 

429 

47858 

.j..J 

"0 c: - 0 
0 !.... 

'-..C: m 4-
- Q.l "'0 Q.l 
ru V1 ru ...... 
..... ::l c: ·-0 0 m ..r::. 
I- :::I: u ::::: 

21 2 
25 
21 2 
15 2 3 
25 2 

13 

.j..J 

"'0 c: - 0 
!.... Q.l 0 !.... !.... 
0 '-C'l '-..C: ru 4- 0 
L. ..!t. ...... - 10 - Q.l "'0 Q.l L. 
Q) ;: u c: m- ru V1 ru .j..J Q) ;: 
c.. 0 ro ru ....,_ ..... ::l c: ·- c.. 0 
E c: - L. 0 ·- 0 0 ru .1:: E c: 

LLJ V) mm 1- >· I- :::I: u ::::: LLJ U"l 

1 2L~o 12 I 
1 540 15 1 
1 56L~ 12 l 
1 240 8 1 2 
1 675 15 1 

1 2 165 5 1 

34935 

species 2CCOO 135CO GSCO SltOO 2500 182.00 9100 1700 400 
Averaoe per hunter 31 23 

*Basis for extrapolating data between ecologically similar villages to obtain 
estimates for those villages which were not visited is as follows: 

Andraefsky == average of Pilot StatiQn;and Hountain Village 
.: ;'f~.rf 

Ham i I ton 
Kot 1 i k 
Chene 1 i ak 
Pas to 1 ik 
Bill Moore Slough 
Akers Slough 

) 
) 

) = 
) 
) 
} 

average of Emmonak and Alukanuk 

Upper Ka 1 skag = Lower Ka I skag 

Kwethluk = average of Akiak and Akiachak 

Bethel (native} = estimate based on FWS, BIA, and other reports 

Oscarvi lie) = 
Napaskiak } Napakiak 

Tuntatuliak = Eek 

Kasigluk = Nunapichuk 

Nightmute) 
Newktok ) = average of Chefornak, Tanunak, and Kipnuk 

~ 
u 
ru -m 

59J 0 

• 
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Table 3. Take of Ducks by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 

Snrino 
Re 1 at ive 

lmeortance 
"'0 -Q) 0 "'0 - Q,) 

....... 0'1 ....... ..c: 1.. ·- ....... 0'1 

- liJ - Q) liJ liJ 1.. - liJ m- liJ Vl - +J Q) m-
+J- +J :J - c "'0 +J-

0·- 0 0 liJ ·- ·- 0 ·-
Vi 1 1 aoe 1-> I- ::I: ~ 0... LIJ 1- >· 

Yukon River 

Russian Mission 540 27 2 1 260 
Marshall 320 10 1 2 160 
Pilot Station II 00 25 2 1 2200 
Andreafsky 704 16 2 1 1188 
Mountain Village L}62 7 1 2 330 
Hami 1 ton 2L} 6 2 1 48 
Kot 1 i k 103 6 2 1 216 
Chene 1 i ak L~2 6 2 1 84 
Pastolik 6 6 2 1 12 
B i lJ Moore S 1 ough 12 6 2 1 2l.,t 
Akers SJough G r 

" 2 1 12 
Emmonak (Kwiguk) 315 5 1 630 
Alukanuk L~20 7 2 1 900 

Kuskokwim River 

Upper Kalskag 260 10 1 2 130 
Lower Kalskag 310 10 1 i~·ii'' 2 155 
Tuluksak 300 10 2 ,' .;' ~ 1 210 
Akiak 870 30 2 1 L}93 
Akiachak 315 7 2 1 675 

* Kwethluk ll34 1G 2 1 1008 
;': Bethel 609 3 2 1 203 
Oscarville 150 15 1 30 
Napasldak 525 15 I 105 
Napakiak 6L~5 15 1 129 
Tuntatu1iak 288 12 1 72 ·'· .. 
Eek L}6G 12 l 117 
Kwig i 11 ingok 750 15 3 2 1 250 
Kwinhagak 450 10 1 2 225 
Nunapichuk 1860 30 2 1 930 
Kasigluk 1170 30 2 1 585 

Bering Sea 

Sheldon Point 110 5 1 2G6 
Scammon Bay 650 25 3 2 1 520 
Hooper Bay 1080 15 I 2 864 
hevak 504 n I 2 945 u c 
ewktok 540 27 2 1 200 

Fa 11 
Relative 

lmeortance 
:: 

~~ 
"'0 -1.. ·-
liJ liJ - +J 

+J :i - c 
~~ ttl ·-

:::::=::: Q.. 

13 2 1 
5 1 2 

50 2 1 
27 2 1 
5 1 2 

12 1 1 
12 2 1 
12 2 1 
12 2 1 
12 2 1 
12 2 1 
10 1 
15 2 1 

5 I 2 
5 1 2 
7 2 1 

17 2 I 
15 2 1 
16 2 1 

1 2 l 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 I 
3 1 
5 2 1 
5 1 

15 2 1 
15 2 1 

13 2 1 
20 2 1 
12 1 
15 1 
10 1 
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Table 3. Take of Ducks by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta (Cont'd) • 

Spring Fa 11 

Relative Re 1 at ive 
"'0 

lmeortance "'0 
Importance - -Q) 0 "'0 - Q) 0 "'0 -...... O'l ...... ..c: l... ·- ...... O'l ...... ..c: l... ·-- ro - Q) ro ro l... - ro - Q) ro ro 

ro- ro tn - ~ Q) ro- ro tn - .., 
.., - .., ::J - t: "'0 ~- 4.1 :J - t: 
0 ·- 0 0 tO ·- ·- 0·- 0 0 ro ·-Vi 11 aqe 1-> 1-:C ::!::: c.. LLI 1-> 1-:C ::!::: c.. 

Bering Sea (cent 'd) 

Tanunak 720 20 2 1 4GG 13 
·Nightmute 1269 27 2 1 L~70 10 1 
Chefornak Goo 20 3 2 1 390 13 2 l 
Kipnuk 1800 40 l 225 5 1 
Goodnews Bay (Humt ral<) 26l:. 8 1 G6 2 J 

Total 21700 15015 
Approx. take by 

species 4700 12000 3300 4300 10,500 
Averaqe per hunter Jl~ Jn 

*Data calculated from ecologically similar villages. See footnote Table 1. 
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Table 4. Take of Swans, Cranes, and Bird Eggs by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta 

Swans Cranes Eqos 
"C "C "'0 

(!) 0 (!) 0 (!) 0 'OJ -.........r:: ........ Ol -.........r:: ........ Ol -.........r:: 
-ro -(!) ro - (!) - ro - (!) ro- ro Vl ro- ro Vl ro- ro <11 
-~-~- .;..; :J -~-~- .;..; :J .;..;- -1-' ::J 

Vi 11 age o·- 0 0 0 ·- 0 0 O•- 0 0 
1--::> 1-:Z:: 1--::> 1--:Z:: !--::> 1--:Z:: 

Yukon River 

Russian Mission Go 3 5 n. s. 
Marshall 123 l~ 10 240 
Pilot Station 352 (') 30 90 u 

Andraefsky 300 7 30 225 
Mountain Village 330 5 30 n.s. 

;':Ham i 1 ton 12 3 2 26 
•':Kot I i k st~ 3 7 119 
1:C hene I i ak 21 3 3 l.j6 
1:Pasto 1 i k 3 3 n.s. 7 
-1(8 i 11 Moore Slough 6 3 n.s. 13 
'<:Akers S Iough 3 3 n.s. 7 

Emmonak (Kwi guk) 252 4 30 500 
Alukanuk 120 2 20 310 

Kuskokwim River 

•':Uppe r Ka 1 s kag 52 2 5 n.s. 
Lower Kalskag 62 2 5 n.s. 
Tuluksak 30 1 ,: .. :y~:j·~· 10 14lf 2lf 
Akiak 116 4 n 120 zL~ 1.) 

Akiachak L:.so 10 135 3 312 24 
Kwethluk 4Lf 1 7 126 2 336 

'':Bet he 1 Lm 10 n.s. 
•'(Oscarv i l1 e 20 2 2 43 
-i:Napask i ak 70 2 6 192 

Napakiak OS 2 (") 
u 216 

1:Tuntatu 1 i ak 96 4 25 364 36 
Eek 156 4 30 140Lf 36 

'i:Kwi g i 11 i ngok 200 lf L~5 1300 36 
-l:Kw i nhagak 130 Lf 42 1620 36 

Nunapichuk 620 10 136 3 2976 48 
Kasigluk 390 10 ll7 3 1372 43 

Bering Sea 

Sheldon Point 1 10 5 22 100 
•':Scammon Say 78 3 10 1243 48 

Hooper Say 216 3 15 7200 100 
;':Chevak IG9 3 13 3780 60 
•':Newktok 60 3 5 1200 60 

, ... 
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Tab 1 e L~. Take of S~·Jans, Cranes, and Bird Eggs by Eskimos on the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta {Cont 'd) 

~ Cranes Eogs 
-o -o -o 

Q.l 0 Q.l 0 Q.l 0 
........ 0"1 ........ ..c: ........ 0"1 ........ ..c: ........ 0"1 '-..C: 

Ill - Q.l -ro - Q.l Ill - Q.l ro- Ill If) ro- Ill If) ro- Ill VI 
ol-'- .j.J :::l +-'- .j.J :::l +-'- .j.J :::l 
0 ·- 0 0 0 ·- 0 0 O·- 0 0 

Village 1-::::0 1-:::Z:: !-::::0 1-:::Z:: 1-::::0 1-:::Z:: 

Bering Sea {cant 1 d) 

Tanunak 72 2 10 3600 100 
~(Nightmute 94 2 13 2820 60 

Chefornak 10 5 3000 100 
~~Kipnuk 90 2 13 2700 60 

Goodnews Ba:-t {Mumtrak) 8 n.s. 660 20 

Totals 5535 1033 39795 

-/(Data calculated from ecologically similar villages. See footnote Table 1. 

n.s. - amount taken not significant 
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Table 5. Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta Village Populations (Data from U.S. Bureau of 
the Census 1962 and Kozely 196!; .. Overall economic development plan, 
Yukon-Kuskokwim River basins.) 

u.s. · B I !1 Village Census No. 
Census Households 

Village 1960 1961 1962 1963 1962 

Yukon River 

Russian Nission "102 123')'~ 2Q"'i'.n': 
Marsha 11 166 20 I~·: 32~fn•: 

Pilot Station 219 2Lf3 247 251 !~4 

Andraefsky 225 272~'( 44·'-'· "" .... 
Mountain Village 300 316 325 351 66 
Ham i 1 ton 35 31 31 32 4 
Kot 1 i k 57 119 123 165 13 
Chene 1 i ak 97 22 23 31 7 
Pastolik 16 10 ]··-·-·· "'" .. ~ .. , 
B i II Moore Slough 32 lf 2'"''-'-' .. "'"""'"'" 
Akers Slough 12 5 l·t-'-'· .... '" 1\ 

Emmonak (Kwi guk) 358 393 3 .... b. v. 303 G3-;':";1( 
Alukanuk 270 332 3lr3 362 GO 

Kuskokwim River 

Upper Kalskag 1 b.-7 155 1 51 121 26 
Lower Kalskag 122 llfQ 140 Jl:.S~': 31 
Tu 1 uksak 137 ll~G 155 165~': 30 
Akiak 107 ),!JQ J3L} 1 9b.· 29 . ~ 
Akiachak 229 7 237 252 277~·( L:.s 
Kwethluk 325 345 356 366 63 
Bethel 1253 1538 2QJ1d( 
Oscarvi 1 le 51 G 1 ~·: lQ-;~·( 

Napaskiak 154 160 163 1867: 35 
Napakiak 190 Zlflf 2Lf6 254 43 
Tuntatuliak 1 L,J.f 152 JGO 169 24 
Eek 154 209 216 212 39 
f<.w i g i 11 i ngo k 34Lf 310 299 318 50 
l<winhagak 220 252 26LJ. 230 45-;':;': 
Nunapichuk 327 368 307 392 62 
Kasigluk 24ll· 253 345 229 39 

Bering Sea 

Sheldon Point 125 1 337: 22':r'n': 
Scammon Bay 115 155 163 169 26 
Hooper Bay 4Go 4J2 509 531 72 
Chevak 315 3Lr8 35G 372 63 
Newktok 129 143 146 14Lf 20 
Tanunak 183 204 215 232 36 
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Table 5. Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta Village Populations (Data from U.S. Bureau of 
the Census 1962 and Kozely 1964. Overall economic development plan, 
Yukon-Kuskokwim River basins.) (Cont'd) 

Vi 11 age 

Bering Sea (cont 1d) 

Nightmute 
Chefornak 
Kipnuk 
Goodnews Bay (t1umt rak) 

Total 

u.s. 
Census 

19Go 

237 
133 
221 
15L~ 

DIA Village Census 

1961 1962 1963 

21+S 262 258 
133 143 139 
25G 265 27L~ 
153 lG7 159 

9521 

*Estimates based on average population change of other villages. 

No. 
Households 

1962 

L'r7 
30 
!~5 
3 3 -,'~':-;b*: 

1530 

~·""..':Estimates based on average household size of 6.2; in the case of Bethel, it 
includes only the Eskimo population. 

.. 
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Table I" Sources and Amounts of Earned Income Within Villages on the Yukon-o. 
Kuskokwim Delta, 1962 (Data from Koze 1 y 19GLJ .. Overa 11 economic 
development plan, Yukon-Kuskokwim r-iver basins.) 

Other 
Hunting& Arts & Activ- Private 

Village \-/ages Fishing Trapping Crafts itios Business Total 

Yukon River 

Pi lot Station 32,993 6,250 16,115 2,990 3L:.O 8,500 67' 188 
Meuntain Village 37,000 150,000 15,700 770 1 ,600 205,070 
Kot I i k 19,500 5,000 10,500 1 ,LfOO 36,400 
Alukanuk 12L~ ,000 25,000 16,300 3,200 220 5,000 1 74,220 

Kuskokwim River 

Kwethluk 21 ,000 lfQ ,000 21,660 21 '500 3,200 I ,000 108,360 
Napaskiak 20,500 15,000 1C,o5o 3 '700 1 ,050 58,300 
Napakiak 39,095 12,000 12, 2L:.2 3.372 1 ,200 68,709 
Tuntatuliak 21 ,035 13,090 13, GL~ I 3 '611 3,260 I ,900 56,545 
KvJi g iII i ngok £:.5' 225 30,000 19,010 3,090 0,970 3,000 II I , 095 
Kasigluk 15,000 61 ,000 25,500 5,000 7,000 10,000 123,500 

Bering Sea 

Scammon Bay I G, GOO 13,500 II , 085 6,500 I ,200 7,000 58,085 
Hooper Bay 20,000 10,000 2G,L:)O I , LfOO 3,000 3,000 73,870 
Newktok 19,700 5,512 I ,670 575 27,457 
Tanunak 70,000 6,020 15.)·,?00 5' 175 I ,020 7,000 JOl..t,Lfl5 
Nightmute 19,900 I ,600 .· 0 ,"150 II , I 00 1 ,500 8,500 50' 750 
Chefornak -26,500 12,500 22,650 2, 790 700 1 ,000 66,140 
Kipnuk 90,000 7,500 32,200 5 '700 7' 150 6,000 156.550 
Goodnews Bay 

(Mumtrak) 100,000 4,400 3.060 I ,620 75 LfOO 110,355 -~ 

Percent of Total !:·2. z zL~. ~ 12·9 2. 1 2.2 2·0 

.. 
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Table 7. Total Cash Income Hithin Villages on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta (Data 
from Kozely 196~-. Overall economic development plan, Yukon-Kuskokwim 
River basins.) 

1962 Income 
1963 Total Per Per 

\ole I fare Earned Capita House-
Village BIA State Income Income hold 

Yukon River 

Pi lot Station 1 , L.~2s 13,29G G7, 138 326 l ,862 
Mountain Village 256 20,312 205,070 643 3 ,Lr19 
Kot I ik 6,765 36 ,!}00 262 2,398 
Chene I i ak 639 2 '3l}Q 
Emmonak (Kwiguk) 1 3 '3l}Q 
Alukanuk 79G 28,552 17L~, 220 562 3,393 

Kuskokwim 11iver 

Upper Kalskag 2 ,L!4l~ 10,712 
Lower Kalskag L:-,05!:. 
Tuluksak 9"" uv 
Akiak 2,529 9,920 
Akiachak !]L} 17 ,GoO 
Kwethluk 1 ,933 14, 3L:.l:. l 08,360 3l~ l I ,979 
Napaskiak 34L} 21},936 58,300 449 2,3GG 
Napakiak l '693 16, Lf52 68,709 3L}2 2,020 
Tuntatuliak L}QO 13,752 5G ,545 L} 19 2,950 
Eek GGG 10,572 
Kw i g i 11 i n9ok !}():] ;~;l' 111 ,095 
Kwinhagak I ,517 3 '2:5)~ 
Nunapichuk 9,031 
Kasigluk O,GZD 12,568 123,500 633 3' 715 

Bering Sea 

Scammon Bay 511 9,636 58,085 Lf04 2,524 
Hooper Bay G, 191 21 ,!}12 73,870 191 1 ,409 
Chevak I ,230 17,L}GQ 
Newktok 530 6, I Lfl.t. 27.457 237 I, 709 
Tanunak 3,5L}3 10,228 TOL},lj.15 509 3,283 
Nightmute 13!} I 0 ,L:-92 50,750 233 1 ,306 
Chefornak 68 1.2, G9G 66, 140 560 2,630 

'Kipnuk 2 ,0!}2 20,420 156,550 656 3,996 
Goodnews Bay(Mumtrak) 357 11 '720 110,355 773 3.725 

Average L~~2 21611 

-~ 
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Table G. Comparison of waterfm·Jl popu J at ion estimates for the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta with the estimated take by Eskimos 

Take by Eskimos 
Haterfowl 

Seecies Source Po12u I at ion Ser i ng Fa 11 Total 

Cack I i ng Geese Nelson&liansen 1959 (spring) 80,000 20,000 18,200 30,200 
(fall) 250,000 

~/hi te-f ron ted 
Geese Dzubin et al. 1964 200,000 13,500 9' 100 22,600 

Black Brant Hansen&Ne 1 son 1957 100-200,000 2,500 5,500 8,000 
Barry 1961!. 100-175,000 

Emperor Geese Barry 19GL~ 200,000 6,500 1 • 700 8,200 

Snow Geese Coach 1964 300,000 5 ,L:.oo 400 5,800 

\·lh is t 1 i ng Swans Banko & Mackay 19Sl:. 70-90,000 5,535 
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PART II 

DISTRIBUTION AND COMPOSITION OF 

WATERFOHL ON THE YUKON-I<USI\OKHIM DELTA 

Darwin E. Seim 

Summer 196L:. 

This general study includes a survey of species distribution, production, and 
also. 1 imited information pertaining to native utilization of waterfowl in the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta regions. The areas studied include the Yukon River area 
from Marshall to the mouth, fanning across the Delta from Sheldon Point to 
Kotlik. Kuskokwim area observations include the tundra expanse southeast of 
Bethel from the Kwethluk River to the Eek River, the Johnson (Tundra) River 
southwest of Bethel to Kasigluk and the area from Kasigluk to Nunavakpak Lake. 

The study was conducted by the author with Paul Panuyak, an Eskimo from Chevak, 
as field assistant. Field observations on the Yukon River area began on June 20 
and continued to July 26 while Kuskokwim area observations began on July 28 and 
terminated on August 26. 

In late June and early July, an attempt was made to find nesting areas and de
termine nesting success by walking random transects. This was complicated 
somewhat by the late breakup and persiste.f!J high waters. After the nesting 
season, field time was devoted to observ7l'Fi'g broods and concentrations of molting 
birds. It should be emphasized that field time was divided between the Yukon 
and Kuskokwim areas, therefore, prohibiting concentrated observations in any 
particular area. 

., 
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Methods: 

Observations in the Yukon River area 1:1ere made from a 16-foot plywood riverboat 
powered by an 18 horsepO\ver Evinrude outboard motor. 1:/hi le the small size of 
the boat prohibited traveling in rough water, it did allow passage through most 
of the smaller sloughs and lakes. 

During the early part of the summer, random transects were walked to determine 
nesting density and success. An attempt was made to observe all the different 
types of habitat to determine any effects late breakup and floods had on water
fowl populations. Areas walked included open meadows between willows and 
brush on the upper part of the Yukon Delta and the S\vampy and tundra expanses 
nearer the coast of the Bering Sea. A 1 imited number of nests were found in 
the willows, but it is believed that more nesting occurred a greater distance 
from the sloughs and river due to the high water levels. 

Observations were made to determine if any renesting occurred in the wettest 
areas. Eggs were candled in different types of habitat to determine and com
pare approximate phenological stages. 

Kuskokwim area observations were made from a 22-foot plank riverboat powered 
by the same 18 horsepower outboard motor. The larger boat proved to be quite 
satisfactory as a cons i derab 1 e amount of rough water can be e;,pected on the 
Kuskokhrim River during the month of August. Large quantities of gasoline had 
to be transported because it could not be obtained in several of the villages. 

In most cases, brood counts were made v1hile the young were in the water. Num
ber of broods, age and species were recorded whenever possible. In those 
instances where it was not possible to record accurately the brood size, 
species and approximate age,werc recorded. 

During the month of August, weeds prohibited travel in many of the lakes and 
smaller sloughs. It is believed tha~. #~farger area could be covered more 
efficiently with the use of a canoe. ' 

Habitat Conditions: 

The habitat conditions were abnormal this year due to a late breakup followed 
by persistent high waters. Flood conditions produced obvious adverse effects 
on the breeding population in certain areas. Residents living in these areas 
reported that at the normal time for arrival of waterfowl, most of the lakes 
and ponds were still frozen. It is possible that there was considerable re
shuffling of waterfowl concentrations because suitable habitat was unavail
able. 

Islands in the Yukon River from below Nountain Village to Alakanuk, reportedly 
had only the tops of vlillows above water. According to natives in the area, 
these islands are 11stopping off 11 places for spring waterfowl and some are 
also utilized for nesting. 

The 11driftwood 1 ine 11 showed that waterlevels extended considerable distances 
into the open areas along the Yukon River. Evidence of destroyed nests due to 
flooding was found in some of these areas. Judging from concentrations of 
ducks and geese flying in and out of these areas, it is believed that the 
wettest areas are utilized for feeding rather than nesting . 
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Haterfm'lll concentrations were observed on visable sandbars, however, high 
t>Jater levels cove1·ed the majority of these. As previously mentioned, lack of 
suitable habitat probably caused larger concentrations to occur in the I imited 
areas available. This correlates with statements by the natives that in cer
tain areas larger concentrations of waterfowl were observed, while in other 
areas previously uti 1 ized there \<Jere only a few or no waterfm·Jl. 

Population Composition: 

From the large size of the area covered, it was found that abundance and com
position by species varied according to the local habitat. It is also believed 
that species composition varies in an area during different parts of the summer 
due to activities of the birds, such as nesting, molting and congregation 
prior to migration. 

Adult birds were recorded where accurate counts could be made and population 
composition percentages were calculated from these observations. This method 
proved rather satisfactory for the smaller sloughs and lakes where the water
fowl concentrations were smaller. In those areas where it was not possible to 
get accurate counts on individual birds, the approximate percentages were 
estimated by observing the flock composition. It was easier to get counts on 
individual birds in the sloughs of the Yukon Delta during the early part of 
the summer, however, Kuskokwim observations were made during the peak of the 
molt and shortly after, making it more difficult to estimate population compo
sition in that area. 

The various species are discussed to provide a more detailed picture of distri
bution according to the existing habitat conditions throughout the area. 
Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 show the approximate population composition for these 
areas. The species composition tables were calculated largely from counts of 
individual birds within areas. In some areas, however, not all birds could be 
counted in this manner. For the most P.?rt, the upper Yukon Delta supports 
dense willo\'J growth which makes observ~~H''ion of waterfowl difficult. Individ
ual birds could be counted as we traveled through the sloughs. Since all birds 
in the area could not be counted, our figures are useful as a basis for compar
ison of relative numbers of waterfowl between areas rather than as total counts. 

Some of the islands in the Yukon and KuskokvJim Rivers contained large numbers 
.of waterfowl. Islands on the Yukon River worthy of mention include: Hills 
Island near Pilot Station and the unnamed islands between Mountain Village and 
Acres Fish Salta~ on Middle Mouth. On June 20, approximately G00-700 ducks 
were observed on Hills Island, however, one week later there were only about 
200. Host islands in the Yukon fliver were flooded but numerous waterfowl were 
flushed from the partially submerged willows when traveling by. Natives re
ported that spring waterfowl could not utilize these islands because of the 
flood conditions, however, prior to fall migration large numbers of waterfowl 
are reported to congregate there. 

The areas where greatest densities of waterfm·Jl on the Yukon Delta were observed 
include the coastal areas, particularly the area from Sheldon Point south to
ward Black fliver and also the area between Middle ~1outh and Pastol ik 11iver. 
There is less human activity in these areas as there are fewer fish camps and 
villages than elsewhere on the Delta. 

In the Kuskokwim River area, greatest densities were observed in the lake 

..• 
• 
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area southeast of Fowler Island, the Eenayarak River erea and the tundra ex
panse between Kasigluk and Nunavakpuk Lake. As mentioned earlier, progressive
ly more waterfowl were seen during the month of August. By the end of the 
month, large flocks Y.Jere forming on the larger Jakes southwest of Bethel and 
on the islands in the river, particularly Fowler and Eek Islands. 

The most common·and abundant species over almost the entire area was the Pin
tail. In general, the greatest concentrations of this species were found in 
the more open grass-covered areas where there were numerous tundra pools and 
shallow lakes. During travel on the main Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers, Pintails 
were the most commonly observed species. Along some of the heavily willowed 
sloughs belov.J f1ountain Village and around Harshall on the Yukon River, how
ever, American Hidgeon were almost or more abundant than Pintails. ·on some of 
the larger lakes in the more open areas nearer the Bering Sea, Scaup were 
equally abundant. 

The distribution of American Hidgeon seemed to follow the heavily willowed 
slough areas with the greatest concentr<:~tions occurring in the Yukon Delta 
below Mountain Village in the thirty mile slough (Tunurokpak Channel) area and 
around Marshall. During the early part of the summer, large numbers of this 
species were observed on the visable sandbars and smaller lakes in these areas. 
Lesser concentrations were observed in the St. t·1arys and Andreafsky 11iver area 
of the Yukon Delta and in the slough and lake country southeast of Bethel on 
the Kuskokwim 1\iver. The lower regions of both the Yukon and Kuskokwim Deltas 
contained only thin scatterings of Widgeon with no major areas of concentration. 

Scaup were most commonly observed in the areas where there were larger bodies 
of water interspersed with open areas of grass and sedge. Although this 
species did not occur in as great numbers as the Pintail, they were rather 
evenly distributed on the main rivers with greatest concentrations in areas 
adjacent to the rivers nearer the coast of the Bering Sea. 

Mallards were thinly but rather evenly~~~~ttered over the entire area and 
were usually observed in small numbers: During the early part of the summer, 
pairs were observed along the 11 slow" side of the main Yukon River where there 
were Jog jams or other irregularities in the riverbank causing 11quiet'! water. 
In the smaller lakes and ponds around Hamilton on the Yukon River, more 
Ma 11 ards were observed than in any other area. This perhaps \vas unusua 1 
judging from comments of natives 1 iving in the area who said that during past 
years they had not seen as many Mallards in the immediate vicinity. 

Green Winged Teal were observed throughout the area with greatest numbers 
occurring in the grassy or swampy areas bet\veen dense willow growth. They 
were commonly associated with Widgeon on sandbars along some of the smaller 
sloughs but were more widely distributed. In a few areas, Green Hinged Teal 
were considered to have approximate equal abundance as the Nallard, but were 
usually observed in slightly larger flock sizes. 

The greatest portion of the Shoveler population was seen during June and July. 
They are of lesser importance in the species composition than the species 
already discussed but were represented in small numbers over the greater part 
of the Yukon Delta. Only a few Shovelers were observed in the Kuskokwim area 
during the month of August. 

Oldsquaw were restricted to the largest bodies of water, primar-ily those 
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nearest the Bering Sea. They were observed most frequently in the areas ad
jacent to 1\wemeluk Pass south of Sheldon Point and the coastal areas across 
the lower Yukon Delta to Hamilton. Some of the largest lakes between the 
Kwethluk and Eek rtivers, and also in the area around Nunavakpuk Lake in the 
Kuskokwim region contained smaller numbers of this species. 

Species rarely observed in these areas included Canvasback and American 
Goldeneye. The upper parts of the Yukon Delta vvhere there \..tere larger wooded 
areas was the on 1 y pI ace where Go 1 deneyes \'Jere observed. A fev~ Canvasbacks 
were seen in the tundra area between Kasigluk and Nunavakpuk Lake. 

It was more difficult to get accurate estimates of the composition of the goose 
population because they·were usually observed in larger flock sizes. The 
greatest part of the goose population on the Yukon Delta was observed in lhe 
flat swampy coastal areas ~~~ith fewer numbers occurring in the Nanvaranak Slough 
and lake area east of New Fort Hamilton. The molting geese in particular 
seemed to follow the tides rather closely, feeding on the mud flats when the 
tide was out and then going back out into the shallow coastal waters when the 
tide v1as in. 

The largest numbers of geese in the Kuskokwim area were observed on the tundra 
expanses around the Eek and Eenayarak Rivers and the larger islands in the 
Kuskokwim f\iver, particularly Eek Island. Increasingly iarger numbers were 
seen during the latter part of August when the molt was finished and flocks 
were forming prior to migration. 

Both the Lesser Canada and Cackling Goose were present throughout the study 
areas. The Lesser Canada Goose was the most common of these two geese on the 
Yukon River above the Delta and in the l<.uskokv1im study area; moving dmvn the 
Yukon Delta to the coast, the Lesser Canada Goose became less common while the 
Cackling Goose was the most prevalent form in the coastal fringes. Differen
tation of the two species in the field was difficult under the best of condi
tions and often not possible when thebJf~ds were in flight at some distance. 
Consequently, both Lesser Canada and t~ckl ing Geese are 1 isted under the gen
eral heading Canada in the accompanying tables. 

Two species that are apparently on the increase in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
include Whist! ing Swans and Lesser Sand Hill Cranes. This is based on infor
mation from people who have 1 ived in the region for several years and also from 
the frequency that these birds were observed. 

Whist! ing Swans had a wider distribution throughout the area while Lesser Sand 
Hill Cranes were most numerous in the open tundra areas. Even though cranes 
are a very wary bird, they were very frequently observed throughout all the 
tundra habitat. 

Nesting: 

A limited amount of information on nesting was obtained in the Yukon Delta. 
As field work started on June 20, and the firs'!: broods were observed on July 
4, the observation time was rather short. This time was spent in walking 
areas to find nests and to determine the effects of late breakup and high water 
levels on phenology and production. Eggs were candled to compare phenology ~ 

from wet and dry nesting sites to determine if renesting occurred. 

•'• 
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Nests that had been destroyed by floods were found in the open areas along the 
Yukon River below Alakanuk and also along the Alakanuk, KvJiguk and Kakachtol i 
Passes. Eggs that had never been incubated and had been washed out of nests 
were also found throughout these areas. Eskimos in several of the fish camps 
along the Yukon River, and in particular the ones at the end of Kwiguk Pass, 
reported that they frequently found eggs scattered around when they set up 
fish camps early this spring. 

In certain areas renesting occurred judging from comparisons of phenological 
stages of eggs in wet and dry areas. In the dryer areas, eggs were hatching 
while eggs found in the flooded areas were in early stages of development. 
Clutch sizes were usually smaller in these late developing nests causing the 
average clutch sizes to be somewhat smaller than one might expect under nor
ma 1 cond it i'ons. 

Although the number of nests found Is rather small to yield significant data 
on nesting densities, Table~ gives some information on the number of nests 
and average clutch size for the various species. The majority of nests were 
found in the coastal tundra areas. In ·these areas nests were found very close 
to the edge of shallow pools (usually less than 13 inches) and also on the 
tiny islands in these pools. A few nests vJere found in the tvillo\·J areas on 
the upper Yukon Delta but not a significant number to reflect density. In 
the coastal areas south of Sheldon Point and also around Kwiguk and Kangokakl i 
Passes, one or less nests could be found ln an hours walking. In other areas 
nests were more difficult to find because of tvater conditions and dense v1illmv 
growth. Throughout the nesting areas a total of 17 empty nests were found. 

Broods: 

The first young vJere observed on Ju I y l:. in the K>veme I uk Pass area south of 
Sheldon Point. Soon after the hatch occurs the young and the female leave 
the nesting grounds and go to the sloug~s.and Jakes. Almost all of the duck 

.... ~!i' 

broods were observed Sl>Jimming in the -srbughs vJhile young geese were observed 
primarily in the coastal areas, particularly on the mud flats caused by tidal 
action. 

Tables 7, 8 and 9 show the average brood sizes for the different areas. Other 
investigators have reported a decrease in brood sizes as the season progresses, 
however, in this investigation observations could not be made in the same areas 
for extended periods of time. Although these tables do show a slight decrease 
for most species, it should be pointed out that they represent different areas 
which may be exposed to different environmental conditions. 

Different developmental stages were represented within each particular species. 
This is perhaps due in part to renesting and also the time factor caused by 
availability of nesting sites early this spring. Green Hinged Teal were more 
advanced than the other species, however, by August 25 when field work term
inated, hardly any were well developed enough to fly. At this time, young of 
the year were beginning to congregate into small groups. 

Molt inc: 

The first indication of molting was observed between July 2 and July 7. At 
this time, however, only single or small numbers of moltlno birds were seen. 
Adult males were grouping up in the small lakes adjacent to .... l\wemeluk Pass and 



as continued observations were made across the Yukon Delta, larger numbers of 
molting birds were seen. Numerous flocks of molting Pintails, between 10 
and 30 birds per flock, vJere seen on the sloughs in the coastal area bet·,..,een 
Apoon and Okahokwewhik Passes. Jn this same area flocks of molting l·lhite-
front and Canada were observed. As previously mentioned, these molting 
geese followed the tides rather closely. The molting geese formed larger 
flocks than did the molting duck species. 

Kuskokwim observations started shortly after the peak of the molt. Although 
large flocks of molting birds were reported for some of the lakes in the area, 
most of these were beginning to disperse during and shortly after the first 
week in August. By August 20, adult birds were beginning to concentrate into 
large flights. 

Predation: 

Avian predation was noted in several areas on the Yukon Delta. 
of the coastal nesting grounds investigated, several eggs were 
been destroyed by gulls or Jaegers. The Eskimos seem to think 
destroy more waterfowl than other predatory species. This may 
part because gulls probably destroy equally as many. 

On almost all 
found that had 
that the Jaegers 
be justified in 

On separate occasions Glaucous Gulls were observed taking young Pintails and 
young geese. On one occasion, a Glaucous Gull was seen taking two young Pin
tails from a brood swimming in the Yukon River. Young geese seemed to be 
more vulnerable to gull attacks when they are separated from the rest of the 
brood. This was observed on the tidal mud flats near Apoon Pass on the Yukon 
Delta. 

Native Utilization: 

Eskimos and whites 1 iving in the areas were very helpful throughout the summer. 
They often gave advice on travel in u.nf.~'i 1 iar areas and information about 
trading posts where supplies and gasoline could be purchased. Comments from 
these people pertaining to utilization of waterfowl and economy of the area 
were recorded and some of these seem worthy of mention. Information concern
ing egg hunting, spring hunting and molting drives was recorded whenever 
possible. During the past several years, the economic structure of many of 
the villages has changed with the onset of King Salmon fishing starting early 
in the spring and also from monies of various welfare sources. 

For the most part, the natives are busily engaged in King Salmon fishing soon 
after spring breakup. This has apparently cut down the amount of egg gather
ing in most of these areas. Natives 1 iving around Acres Fish Saltery on 
Middle Mouth said. that they pick a 11few 11 eggs in the spring, but this probably 
occurs mostly in the areas nearest the fish camps. Another factor that re
duces the number of eggs taken in this area is the fact that there are no 
gregarious nesting species and nests are rather thinly scattered. Eggs of 
species other than ducks and geese are also taken, particularly loon and 
Lesser Sand Hill Cranes. Egg hunting reportedly occurs between May JG-20 
when the ground is still frozen and walking is easy. The female is most 
readily seen on the nest early in the morning at this time. 

There are 130 natives living at Acres Fish Saltery during the fishing season, 
and this spring they reportedly took 2i5-300 geese. Host of this hunting was 
said to occur in the Middle Mouth area of the Yukon River. Because of the 
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late breakup delaying the fishing season, some villages were very low on food 
this spring. When waterfowl arrived in the Eek area for example, a heavy kill 
was reported. Unfortunately a definite number on lcill could not be obtained. 

Molt inC' drives are not known to occur on the Yukon Delta. People I iving here 
say tha~ molting waterfowl do not congregate in large flocks as they do in 
other areas. However, this observer did see rather large numbers of molting_ 
Pintails and geese near the coast of the Bering Sea. Moltins. drives do 
occur in the KuskokvJim area. The village of Napaiskak had a drive on or 
about August 1. Unfortunately the number of vJaterfowl taken vJas not learned, 
but in a drive that took place in 19Gl, approximately 1,400 birds were taken. 
The villages of Eek and Kasigluk were reported to have separate drives prior 
to August I. These drives took place before our field work started on the 
Kuskokwim, therefore, only 1 imited information about the drives was received 
after they took place. 

Natives were occasionally seen taking vJaterfowl throughout the summer, partic
ularly near their fish and berry camps. They started hunting geese in the 
Kuskokwim River area about the middle of August. Trading posts reported an 
increase in the sale of shotgun shells at this time. 

TABLE I. Approximate waterfowl population composition of the area between 
Marshall and the Fish Village slough area north of Mountain Village 
(Area 1). Figured from observations of 2,723 birds. 

Species 

Pintai 1 
Hidgeon 
Green Winged Teal 
Scaup 
Mallard 
Shoveler 

Percentaqe of Population 

39 
33 
13 
12 

2 
_1 
100 

TABLE 2. Approxim~te waterfowl population composition of the area between 
Mountain Village, including thirty mile slough (Tunurokpak Channel), 
to Alakanuk (Area 2). Figured from observations of 581 birds. 

Species 

Pintail 
\·J idgeon 
Scaup 
Green Winged Teal 
Mallard 
Shoveler 

Percentage of Population 

30 
L:J 
21 

b,. 
J 
1 

100 
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TABLE 3. Approximate waterfowl population composition of the area from 
Alakanuk to Sheldon Point, including Kwemeluk Pass and NioklakovJik 
Slough (Area 3). Figured from observations on I ,394 birds. 

Species 

Pintail 
Scaup 
Oldsquaw 
Green Hinged Teal 
Mallard 
Shoveler 
Hidgeon 

Figured from approximately 

Seecies (Geese) 

\.Jhite ront 
Canada 

550 geese. 

Percentaqe 

Percentage 

of 

L:.o 

36 
14 

Lf 

3 
2 
I 

100 

of 

55 
L:-5 

100 

Population 

Poeulation 

TABLE 4. Approximate \vaterfowl popu.lation compos.ition of the Yukon Delta 
from Alakanuk to Hamilton including: Alakanuk, Akagowik, Kwiguk, 
Kangokakl i, Aproka, Kwlkpak, Kawanak, and Apoon Passes (Area 4). 
Figured From observations on l ,734 birds. 

Species 

Pintail 
Scaup 
0 Ids quavJ 
Hidgeon 
Mallard 
Green Hinged Teal 
Shoveler 

Percentage of Population 

_1_ 
100 

Figured from approximately 2,500 geese observed on mud flats and 
shailow coastal water between Okshokv·1ewhik and Okwega Passes. 

Species (Geese) 

\-/hi te -front 
Canada 

Percentage of Population 

so 
40 

100 

... 

• 
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TABLE 5. Approximate waterfowl popu 1 at ion composition of the l<uskok\...r im area 
southeast of Bethel between the 1<\...rethluk and Eek Rivers and also 
the Tundra (Johnson) River to Kasigluk and Nunavakpuk Lake (Area 
5). Figured from observations on approximately 3,000 birds. 

Species Percentage of Population 

Pintai I L}5 
Scaup 20 
Green Hinged Teal 15 
Oldsquaw 10 
~li dgeon, Mallard, Shoveler ..J..Q. 

100 

Figured from approximately 900 9eese. 

Species (Geese) Percentage of Population 

Hh i te -front 65 
Canada ..12. 

100 

TABLE 6. Average clutch sizes of nests found on the Yukon Delta. 

Species Total Nests Total Egqs Average Clutch Size 

Pintai 1 15 110 7.3 
Scaup 9 59 6.5 
Green Hinged Teal 7 C,L:. 9.1 
Oldsquaw G 30 s.o 
Hidgeon 5 .· j~;;t' 36 7.2 
Shove 1 er 5 ., l.j.J :J.2 
Mallard 4 3L} 8.5 
Hh i te -?ront Goose 3 16 5.3 
Canada Q:>o se 2 9 Lf.5 

TABLE z. Brood sizes for the Yukon Delta from Kwemeluk Pass to Apoon Pass. 
July 4 to July 25. 

Species Total Broods Total Young Average Size 

Pintai 1 14 93 6.64 
Green Hinged Teal n rn 8.5 '-' ~..>..> 

Shoveler 7 49 7.0 
Scaup 5 32 ,. L• v. ; 
Mallard 4 27 G. 75 
Oldsquaw 3 l!j. Lf. :>G 
Hh i te -front Goose J!j. ~ 5.7 
Canada Goose 12 65 

er"ice 

,., 
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TABLE G. Brood sizes for the Kuskokwim Delta for the Tundra (Johnson) River 
area to Kasigluk and the slough and lake region from Kasigluk to 
Nunavakpuk Lake. August 1-4. 

Species Total Broods Total Young Average Size 

Green Hinged Teal 26 202 7. 77 ' 
Pintai 1 21 136 $.L}3 
Scaup L:. 27 6.75 
01 dsqua\v 3 18 6.0 
Mallard 2 JL:. 7.0 
Shoveler 2 14 7.0 
Canvasback 2 9 L}.5 
White-front Goose Lf 17 4.25 
Canada Goose 3 15 5.0 

TABLE 9. Brood sizes for the l<uskak\'Jim Delta between the Kwethluk and Eek 
Rivers. August 5-25. 

Species Total Broods Total Young 

Pinta i 1 23 
Green \-Jinged Teal 15 
Scaup 

,. 
..J 

Mallard L:. 
Oldsquaw Lf 
Shoveler 2 
Hh i te -front Goose $ 
Canada Goose 

,. 
I) 

ARLIS 
Alaska Resources 

Library & Information Services 
Anchorage Alaska 

117 
09 
30 
2L~ 

23 
13 
30 
20 

Average Size 

5.00 
5.93 
6.3 
~.0 
5.75 
6.5 
5.0 
4.56 
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